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The Waterville Mail.

VOLUME

LIl.

A DOUBLE MOVEMENT.
American Troopa to Move on Insur
gents' Latest Stronghold.
CALUMPITTO BE SCENE OF ACTION
WacArthur and Lawton Will
Force the Fighting.
Washington, \Aprll 25.—information
received at the war department indi
cates that General Otis Is about to exe
cute another Important movement. The
objective point is the insurgent town of
■Caluwiplt. lying about eight miles north
west of Malolos. It was here that the
insurgents concentrated after being
driven out of their capital, setting up a
new capital and making it the base of
their operations.
In moving on this stronghold General
Otis proposes to conduct two distinct
operations. The first one, under Major
General MacAfthur, has for its purpose
pushing straight forward from Malolos
along the railroad and striking at Calumplt from the south. The second one is
under Major General Lawton, who, with
,hls fiylng column, is moving far around
to the northeast to the large town of»
Norzagay, from which point he will turn
abruptly west toward Calumplt. This
last move-will take about 10 days, and
military strategists look upon It as an■ other effort to flank the Insurgents by
getting behind them at Calumplt, simi
lar to the flank movement which General
MacArthur attempted to execute at
Malabon.
This double operation makee Oalumpit
the center for the next few days, while
..attention will be divided between Mac.Arthur’s column advancing from Ma
lolos and Lawton's column on Its 10
. days' march by Norzagay. MacArthur
. has only a short distance to traverse, so
■that his forces may be engaged with the
• main force of the Insurgents within a
■ short time.
The country Is flat and open and rather
' better for our troops than that lying
.south of Malolos. Calumplt lies on the
left bank of a small stream, at its conduence with the large river Rio Grande.
It is a substantially built town, with
some 2000 houses. The advance of Gen
eral Lawton by a circuitous route will be
over a countrjfof which little is known
here. Norzagay is a considerable town,
and it is thought General Lawton Is
about there by this time. A road runs
all the way from there to Calumplt.
Along It are scattered many small towns,
indicating that the advance is through
a. populous country. It is an agricul
tural locality with extensive rice and
fruit plantations.
The war department map prepared by
the military information bureau shows
this road joins the one on w'hioh MacArthur Is moving up from Malolos. It
is hardly thought, however, that Lawton
will make a junction with MacArthur
before striking Calumplt, but rather
that he v/ill leave the road when nearing
Calumplt, so as to strike the city In the
rear while MacArthur is attacking In
.front.
The execution of this double movement
Is being followed with grreat Interest by
-war department officials, as it is on a
■ considerably larger scale than the brush
■ clearing which has been in progress re■kiently.
BY WAT OF NEW YORK.
New York, April 25.—A dispatch to The
Herald from Manila says that In Gen
eral Halo’s advance on Calumplt 60 Fili
pinos end one American were killed.
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A DlEFtOULT PROBLEM.

'GOT ONE RUN.

That’s What CoDtronts Us in the Phillp- Beat the Washingtons Could I>o In the
piaes, Says Prof^ Roberson.
Game With Boston.
Washington, April 26.—The Bostons
Prof. Roberson was greeted by a big
andlenoe at City hall Monday evening won their fourth victory over the Sen
who came to listen to what he had to say ators, the local men doing minor league
abont tha Philippine Islands and tbeir work. Dunkle was hit hard, and poor
inhabitants. He was introdnoed by Kev. fielding aided the Bostons' run getting.
The game was called at the end of the
Geo. 1». Lindsay, who prefaced bis re eighth inning on account of darkness.
marks by saying that ho bad beard Prof. Attendance, 300.
Boston.
AB R BH PO A E
Robe^n lecture 18 llm' s.
The lecturer took bis audlenoe with Hamilton, c. f......... 4
Tejiney, lb............. 5
him from Bar Harbor to Manila, showing Long, s. s...........
6
some views of Maine soenery and then of Dufiy.-l. t................ 6
Collins, 3 b............. 3
scenery In other states along the route, Stahl, r. f................ 3
all of which were very beautiful and Lowe, 2 b................ ,3
Clarke, c................ 3
Interesting
3 2
Klubedanz, p....
Ut tb(( Illustrations of course the most
Totals.................... 34 10 11 24 11 2
Interesting were those having for their
Washington.
a8 R BH PO A E
subj-ots sights and scenes In the Philip
Slagle, c. f............... S
0 0 2 0 0
pines. Those of the sunken Spanish Caeey, 3b............... 4
0 0 2 0 1
ships in Manila bay gave the audience a Davis, 1 1)................ 4
0 2 tf 1 1
0 1 0 3 1
betiqr idea than they bad had before of Hulen, s. s............ 4
O'Brien. 1. f............. 4
0 0
1 0 0
the eiUdent destruotlvenesa of Admiral Freeman, r. f......... 4
1 I 4 Q 1
Dewey’s guns. The view of Admiral Farrell, o.................. 3 0 10 10
Dewey, sitting In oharaoteristlo attitude Dunkle, p................ 3 0 1111
I’adden, 2b............. 3
0 0
2 3 0
on the qaarcer-di'ck of bis flagship, was
Totals.................... 32
1 6 21 9 6
fie only one that any artist has secured,
lue counterfeit presentment of the popu Boston............... 0 3^0 1 0 6 1 —10
Washington
0 ©"o 0 0 0 1 0— 1
lar naval hero was greeted with hearty
Earned runs—Boston, 6; Woshlflgton,
applause.
1.
Stolen bases—Davis. Hamilton,
The lecturer took a dlftarent view of Tenijey. Two-base hits—FarreH, Long,
Duffy.
Three-hase hit—Stahl. Home
the Fllipioos than most Americans have runs—Klobadanz, Freeman. • Double
been accustomed to take. He made out play—Hulen, Padden and Davis. First
the better class of them to be reflned. base on balls—Off Klobedanz, 1; off
Dunkle. 5. Struck out—By Klobedanz,
Writ educated, patiiotio men and women, 1.
Umpires—Hunt and Cannolly.
wbii have never known what it means to
At New York—
be fairly treated and who are naturally Baltimore
....1 0 0 0 * 1 1 1 3—6
suspicious of the Americans, whose ways Ndw York ....0 ^0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—0
Base hits—Baltimore, 9; New York, 6.
they cannot understand and whose In
Errors—Baltimore, 1: New York, 4. Bat
tentions in regard to themselves they dis teries—McGlnty and Robinson; Mcakin
trust, Prof. Roberson seonred piotnrea and Wilson.
At Philadelphia—
of many of the most fatuous of the
Brooklyn .. 2210320 0- 0—10
Filipinos, including
the
renowned Philadelphia .1 0100041 1—1
Base hits—Brooklyn, 11; Philadelphia,
Agnlnaldo himself, together #itb vlowt
17. Errors—Brooklyn, 2; Philadelphia,
of th^r homes, wbioh showed them to be 3.
Batteries—Dunn and Smith; Platt
abodes of luxury. Many of these men, and. Douglass.
AJ
St. Louis—
he said, are graduatea of Bnropean uni
St./Loui8......... 2 0010000 —3
versities who have a knowledge of half Chicago..........0 0010*10 *—2
Base hits—St. Louis, 7; Chicago, 6.
a dozen or mote languages, and are posError—Chicago. 1.
Batteries—Young
aessed of reflned and gentle tastes.
and O’Connor; Phyle and Donohue.
The lecturer apparently does not agree
BUSY LEGISLATORS.
with the view generally taken of the
situation in the Philippines. He evident
ly believes that a grave mistake has been
made in our treatment of the Filipinos,
who might have been won over without
bloodshed, aooording to bis view of the
oase, which Is certainly discouraging.
Aooording to bis idea of it the task ahead
of. the Aiuerloan troops Isa gigantic one
and be frankly said that be did not
I xpeot to see it oompleted In his day if
present lines of aotiun are adhered to.
He says the Filipinos are flgbtlng for
what they believe to be tbeir inalienable
rights and that they will face death In
their defense of these tights with that
niter disregard for it shown by all the
Urleutal pooples. Agulnaldo had at the
start 100,000 well armed men, half of
whlom received arms from our offioers
after they were taken from the Spanish
arsenals at Manila following the capture
of that city.
The lecture was full of Information and
everybody who heard it will read the
story of future happenings In the Philip
pines with a mote intelligent and a
heightened Interest.

The merchants and wholesalers of the
olty of New York are not at all
satUfied With the new rale that has
'TELEGRAPHIC BREVITIES.
been established for them by the bank
The Welland canal is opened for traffic. ing houses, and whioh was recently
some
length
in
The Empire Steel and Iron company. referred lo* at
- with a capital of $6,000,000, has absorbed The Mall. This rule provides that
the Crane Iron oompany of Catasauqua, all checks received from their customers
Pa,, with its five furnaces, ore lands,
shall be aoooinpanled by 10 cents
tjuarrles and other property.
The navy department has decided that or more additional, to p»y the expenses
Jn computing the pensions of sailors re- of exchange. Not long ago a mer
ilred for disability in service no allow- chant dent a large check to a New
.ance shall be made for extra pay which
York bouse. It was returned with the
the pensioner Is receiving at the date of
polite request of money to pay the ex
retirement.
A committee Is In Buffalo arranging change. The morohaut sent the check
' the program for the national social and and the exobaage money amounting to
political conference to be held there, be
10 cents and with it he sent a note
ginning June :;8.
The Grand Trunk railroad freight saying he should In the future send his
handlers who struck tor higher wages orders to Boston or some plaoo nearer
have abandoned the light and theotrlke home, where his checks are appreciated.
dias beeii declared off.
By the next mall there oame a letter
Steamer Furnessia, at Glasgow, ex
from
the New York bouse with the ex
perienced heavy weather on the passage,
which took 12 clays, and had a liteiboat change money returned, and a communi
swept overboard and deck fittings dain- cation saying that they should not In the
aged.
, , future require him to send the txchange
The navy department has authorized
money. The entire lot of the Now York
ahe first payment, amounting to
to the Bath (Me.) Iron yorks, on ac wholesalers believe that the new rule will
count of the construction of the monitor lose thousands of dollars pf trade, for
Connecticut. This Is the first payment though the amount Is trivial fur the exto be made on account of any of the four change, the buyers wlll go -elsewhere
new monltoi’t'.
, „
where suob a ploaProfessor M. J- Dwyer defeated "rom rather than to trade
liewls at Columbus. O., in a wrestling yune rule Is in force.
match, catch-as-cntch-can. no hold
barred, winning three straight falls.
FIRST LEGAL STEPS.
At'a meeting of the board of directors
held at rrovidence, the organization of Kennebec Water Ulstriot Begin Pruoess
the Joseph Baiinlgan Rubber company,
to Acquire Water Plant.
under Its new management, was comA meeting of the trustees of the Kenne
*’'Ezrn Barker, aged 97. the oldest and bec Water District was hold at the oflioe
wealthiest resident in Stratham, N. H., of Harvey 1). Eaton, Monday evening, at
is dead. lie was born and had always
which the general situation was dialived on the farm on which he died.
cussed
at length. A vote was passed to
The assignees of the Moosehead I u b
and Paper company of Solop, Me., ^Gli proceed under the provisions of the aot of
be given a final hearing on May 9 and t Incorporation fci^ptoourlng condemnation
is expected that a final dividend of about of the water plant by filing a bill In
48 cents on a dollar will be Jf^lared in
favor of the unsecured creditors The equity In the supreme judicial court.
It Is necessary to file this bill on ot be
company failed in November, 1897.
The second annual congress of the fore the flrst day of May. This is the
Woman’s Whist league of the United first step towards the acquisition of the
States is in session at
About 800 delegates, representlno i^ei property of the Maine Water Go. by the
from Portland. Me., to Sacramento. Cal., Kennebec Water district, which is likely
to consume at least two years
are alraady registered.

Boston, April 26.—In the legtalature
yesterday the committee on roetropolttan affairs reported a bill to authorize
the metropolitan park conunlaaloii to
take Nantasket Beach, the amount for
the taking being limited to $600,000. The
committee reported a bill for a day and a
night force for the Boston fire depart
ment. Fire Commissioner Russell testi
fied before the committee that It would
coat the city at least $800,000 per year to
carry this legislation into effect, as It
would require a very large number of
ad-ditional men in the department.
The house took from the table and re
ferred to the next legislature the bills
for more subways in Boston and for an
inquiry by the transit commission as to
what can be done to promote rapid
transit in Boston. Adverse reports were
given on both the bills to nullify the acts
of 1897 relating to the Boston sewerage
works.
Leave tp withdraw was reported on the
bill to repeal chapter 426, act of 1897, re
lating to the sewerage works of the city
of Boston. An adverse report was made
on a bill to amend the sewerage act
above mentioned.
Leave to withdraw was reported on the
bill to provide that the taxes of Boston
shall not exceed the amount allowed to
be raised by statute.
Bills to compel railroad companies to
sell tickets at reduced rates in the su
burban district of Boston and to regu
late passenger fares in that district were
taken from the table and referred to the
next general court.
A number of bills were enacted in the
senate, among them a resolve for estab
lishment of textile schools and the Wareham park bill.
The Judiciary committee reported a
bill to permit the use of typewriting mo^
chines for public record.s, provld8<l that
the ink used is approved by the record
commissioner. The same committee
favoralily reported the bill to provide
protection for historical monuments or
tablets.
KNOCKED OUT "FOR KEEPS.”
Pittsburg, April 26 —"Kid’’ Ijavell, the
colored pugilist from Chester. Pa., who
was knocked out l)v John Cavanaugli in
a boxing i-ontest at Homestead Friday
evening last, died last night. A poet
mortem is lieing held and the physicians
have discovered a iilood clot on the brain.
Cavanaugh was remanded to Jail, where
he has lieen since the liglil. Tliecoroner
will liold an impiest.
MINERS RI-ITURN TO WORK.
Phlladelpliia, April 26.—The several
thousand miners who have been idle in
central Pennsylvania for two weeks re
sumed work today, orders having been
issued to that effect by President Wilson
of the miners' orgiinlzatlon. Work will
be resumed pending the outcome of a
Joint conference of miners and the Beach
Creek operators to he held ut Clearfield.
ICUNNINGIIAM’S STORY.
Worcester, Mass., April 25.—William
F. Cunningham, the contractor whodlaappeared from Clinton last fall, is here.
He has been In a dazed condition for
months. He read'aboul himself in the
Worcestei Spy at Molille, Aia., which
brought him to his senses.
CONNELL DECLINES.
New York. April 26,—Rev. Alex Con
nell of the Regent Square I'resliyteriaji
church. London, who was tendered the
pulpit of the Fifth Avenue Presliyterlan
churoh, to fill the vacancy caused by the
death of Dr. John Hall, lias sent a cable
gram declining the call.

A BIG OCCASION.

SOPHOMORES WON.

NO 49.
MORMONS AND TBEIR HOME.

Colby Woman Play Good Baakatball at Tha Coming of Maoond* - and other Dr. Boyer Talk* BntartainlntlF ot
Colloga Gymnaal|im.
Artlit* a Noteworthy Event.
. Lake City and Other Weatatn Town*.
The basketball .game on Satnrday eve*
Fairfield, April 84.—Dr. and Mfli.
Madame Maoonda, the brilliant aoprano,
nlng between the women of the freehman who wa* beyond doubt the favorite of the W. Boyar returned Saturday from
and aophomon oiaaaea of Colby reanlted la*t fair* Maine featlvala wlU be the Waat, where they havq been ainoe A|
In a victory for the aophomorea with tha prlma donna of Mr, Chapman’* Maine '98. Both the doctor and Mr*. Bi
oonoert tour and Mr. Wm. O. Weeden,
score 4-0. This ia the only game of the the popular young tenor, who took Mr. •how the effeota of the beneflolal olli
year, and it gives the winning team the Evan William’s place in oburch last win of Denver and Salt Lakef Olty at wbi
right lo have Its oloaa name inurlbed on ter, and who is one of the prlnaipal favo planes they stayed moat of the time di
the boaketball banner, making the eeaond rite* on the New York oonoert *tege, will their abaenoe. While In Colorado,
al*o ling.
time this ooveted honor has been won by
Mr. Ban* Kronold, the peerle** violin- Boyer traveled iomewhat over
the women of 1001.
oelllit, will play at these oonoert*, and mllea on the railroad*, In visiting dlff«
The game Was played In three period* Mr. Chapman bimaelf will aooompany ■eolions of the state, and a* lemlnt
of ten minntea each, with five minnte* the great ■ololste.
MU* Bessie Bllberfleld, the marvellou* of these trip* ha* brought home with
rest between the periods.
The game oblld planUle, second Only to Josef Hof Dumeron* beentlful and valuable
started in disastrously for the freshmen, mann, will play on a magnlfloent new men* of the variou* ore* to be found
who not having the previons year’s ex Everett grand piano, especially sent for those seotiona.
perience of their opponents anffered more the purpose.
Dr. and Mrs. Boyer were in and aboni
This will be an opportunity whioh no
or less from nervonineea. After about four one oan afford to miss. Popular prloga Denver for 11 month*, going from tb<
mlnntee play the ball wa* toaaed Into the will be asked and after the expensea to Salt Lake City wbloh they left
basket by Miss Bragg and shortly after are paid, Mr. Chapman will divide the re- first of laat week for home. They s'l
the trick was repeated by Miss Clark eelpii with the fine Festival chorus In each very Intereatlngly of this Mormon
plaoe. It should be, and we believe it is,
At the end of this period the .score stood a pride as well as a pleasure for us to
A subjeot of much dieouiaion In polltl
4-0 in favor of the sophomores, whose know that we have a Festival oborus In oal olrolea throngbont the country dnitni
followers were elated as those of the our olty, and as many of ua cannot go to recent montha hae been the admlesh
freshmen were correspondingly depressed. Boston, or even to Portland or Bangor, to of Utah’e polygamist, Robert*, to
hear the great artist* who often appear
Dnring the second.period the freshman there, it is a grand opportunity thus given National House. The feeling among
who bad recovered from tbeir flrst attack to ns by Mr. Chapman who brings these Gentile* say* Dr. Royer is that Rol
of stage fright played with a anap and great singers to onr doors. Let ns give will be denied his seat although thi
vim that was good to see. Tbeir blook- him cordial support and encouragement turned to and voted with the Mon
for the work he is proposing to still carry
iDg was snperb, and had their attempts on in Maine.
polygamists for the take of ' maklhg
at the basket bean more aoourate they Those who oalled him visionary two years' test oase. The chief center of Interest
would have soored time and again. Onoe ago, find that bit dreams have already the olty Is the Bringbam Young buryli
Miss Maddox picked up the ball out of oome trne.
The prospect that for the next Festival ground. This ground ooonplea a wbi
bounds and before she could be blocked Mr. Chapman is going to bring to u* the blook, entirely enclosed by an Iron feni
by her opponent had thrown it into the greatest living coloratura singer of the and ia the only burial place within
basket bnt sinoe the ball was out of day., Madame Matoella Sembrlob, no mat olty limits, a olty ordinance prevantlnj
bounds, the goal oonld not .be allowed. ter whet it may cost,—ehould arouse a other intermenta there.
oonfldenoe and entbualasm all over the
Daring this period It would ha hard to state, and this little man of iron nerve
Several viilts ^ere made to the Mormi
say which team played the better game. and wondarfal energy, sbonld feel that Tahernaole, a 'peonliarly
oonatrni
When the teams oame out for the last bis hands are upheld by hundreds of bulldlog, aval in shape, 160 by 800
period, the interest was Intense, os It mnsio lovers In this great Pine Tree 60 feet high. With a seating oapaotty f<
State.
seemed a* if the freshmen might ■core
The man’s heart and aoul aeem In tbla 8000 people, this bnlldlng oan be empth
and perhaps win the game. But though work, and In addition to hi* bread win of so large a throng Inside of five mlnni
numerous tries were made for a goal not ning Isbora elsewhere, he gives to hts be by reason of the exoellent means ot *1
a Slagle attempt was sueoeetfol and when loved state mnob- of his time, strength provided, there being 80 doors, eaoh 9,1
and energy. Let us oo-operate with him
time was called, the soore atill stood 4-0 to make these Festival* the annual glory wide and opening outward. It 1* wbi
In favor of the sophomorea.
and pride of the state, a* well os for the one get* within tbt* building that tl
The line-up of the teams waa aa fol pleasure and educational advantage whioh chief IntereMMBlt 1* brought to vlei
they have proved to be to all who love
lows:
the grand ej^n and the obotr of 0(
good mnsio.
Miss Clark 1
1 Mlsa Bloknell
Let ns enoourage ai^d keep alive our voioe*. Thi* organ 1* bnllt entirely
Miss Bragg I
| Miss Morrill
own local and Festival oboros. Let us
Miss Bisoook
center
Miss MaddoX prove by our presence at this May eon- wood* grown in Utah. It* dimensli
are 80x38 and 48 feet high. Four
Miss Blalsdell)
( MUa Nash
oert onr interest in the work, and at the
Miss Farrar {
} Miss Wllklna
aame time we shall get more than we pay water-motor* furn lab the motive |
Score, IBOl, 4; 1908, 0. Goals, Miss for In the pleaanie we shall derive.
There are 67 stops and 2648 pipes.
Bragg, Miss Clark. Umpire, Dr. Frew.
Maoonda, Wnedeu, Kronold, Silberfold
The obolr, with only three monthg*
Referee, Prof.
Hedmau. Tlmar, Dr. and Cha'pman, are a great combination,
DOtloe took the second prize at tl
HuU.
to be sore.
loternational Choral oontest held at
The following is the programme:
Columbian Exposition in 1893. ^
PKOQKAMME.
LETTER TO JOHN WARE, WATKRThe servioes are not unlike those haldPart First.
VILLE ME.
Komanze and Tarantelln,
Puyne io other oburohes, save that no oolleotli
Bails Kronold,
The servioes are 'regular]
Dear Sir: Some think Wo take a good Salve Dlinora,
OOUDOd are taken.
William C. Weedeu.
deal of risk in inviting oomplalnte of D«held
on
Sunday
and the uongregalli
Allegro Vivace,
Scarlatti
voe lead and zinc—we anthorlze oar agent a.
b. Bark tlie I-arK,
Schubori-Llzt listens fur one and one half hours to
to sell it under this guarantee;
c. Black Key Etude,
Chopiu
combination o( beautiful sluglng and thi
“ If you have any fault to find with this
Bessie SilberUeld,
Mlgnon doctrine of ultimate universal salvatloD)
paint, either now in patting it on, or here Poloualse,
Msdsiiie Macondu.
after in the wear, tell yuur dealer about a. How could I teli-/ 1
Fnw cities, says Dr. Boyer, oan preoenl
Chapman
it.
b. If you were iiere,
I
higher
state of oivillzatlon socially.
William
C.
Weeden.
“We authorize him to do what ie right
Part Second.
at our expense.’’
The tuiloning story tells how little the a. Reverie, 1
Dunklor
FAIRFIELD’S NEW BLOOK.
b. Uii|irlce. f
risk ie:
Bans Krouold.
J. H. Asber A Co., hardware dealere. Maids of Cadiz,
Delibus
Madame Haconda.
Khlnebeok, N. Y., have sold Devoe from
A Waterville Firm Gets the Contrao* I
Llebestraum,
I
’76 tu now, and have bad just one com a.
LUzt
Build by August 4.
b. Uigoletto, Fantasie,
f
plaint in all this time.
Bessie SilberUeld,
Boworo
Three sides of a bouse were perfect; the a. Because,
Horace Purlnton A Co. of
b. Calto-e-Mistero,
Ceietta
fourth was as had as the three were good. 0.
O for a day of Spring,
Andrews have tbe oontraot for building
Explanation—It rained the night before
William O.Wetdeii
briok blook at Fairfield, which
the fourth side was painted; and the H. Uoinanze,
Pierooo owned and oooupled jointly
palnrers didn’t wait for the wo^ to dry. b. SereuaUe,
UaiiB Kronold,
What is dune in suoh a oase? What
for8-e*lui, **Traviata.**
Verdi Files, F. B. Hammond, E.
Mftdaito MAcouda.
ever the dealer, who sold the paint, con
Co. and Siloain lodge, No. 92, F. A
siders it fair to do. We leave it to him.
M. Harry L. Gilman of Fairfield 1*
He may not do exactly what we sbonld MEANING OF ODD FELLOWSHIP
arcblteot.
do if we were there. The best we can do
if to leave it to him.
A Mall reporter osUed today and
Eloquently Dwelt on by Rev. E. L. Marsh the plans of the block, whioh will hav{
Yours truly,
F. W. Devoe & Co.
of the Congregational Church.
a frontage of 71 feet, 8 inob'es and a depi
About 80 iiiombers of Samaritan lodge, ot 70 feet. Pressed briok with mouldi
HIS LEG BROKEN.
I. O. O. F., gathered at the Congrega briok trlniiulngs will be used in It*
tional oburob Sunday afternoon to IlHlen Htructiun. Plate glass will be used
Allen Reynolds of Winslow Meets with to a sermon by the pastor, Rev. K. L. be stuiu windows.
I
- Aooldent While on Road to This City.
Marsh, ooiuiueinoratire of the HOih annl'I'he stores of K. Kelley A Co. and IR
Allen Reynolds of Winslow broke one versarsaty of Odd F'elhiwshlp.
K. Haiumond will have a frontage
of the bones of his leg Saturday night
The speaker took for hia text Mark 19: of about 22 feet. The Files store will
driving between bis home and Waterville. 20, 30 and 31. His tbeiiie was, “UlirlHi's 26 feet wide. The block will be th:
In attempting to rein bis horse, tbo bit law.of love and pNjsent day phllanih i- Htorles Id height. Mr. File* will oecu;
broke and Reynolds tried to jump. His pby.”
the first and seound lluors of bis seolli
foot caught in the wheel and the small
He said the history of huinanily bed fur bis dry goods busluess. Tbe _
bone of one leg snapped just above the been one of a struggle between two great floor will be fitted up for a ball tor §r ''
ankte. The fracture was reduced by Dr. principles—the animal, or selfish, and the olul gatherings.
Dwinell of this olty.
spiritual, or unselUsh. Fur many cei.Tbu first Uuor ot the other two
turled the animal, or selfish principle, will ba used fur stores by Messrs
ruled. Christ has taught that love U the and Uaiiuiiund,
tbu second floor ft
STORY OF aSLAVE.
foremost virtue and that life Is happleet ullioes and the third fiuo|p fur the Mssol
To be hound band and foot for years whuu duvoted to others, and that true hall. The olliues will be four in numbe L
by the chains of disease Is the worst form greatness Is attained only hy way of the two front and two rear, each of tl
of slavery. George D. Williams of Mauoboster, tilicb., tells bow suob a slave was criirts TttlH teaching, with Hia groat life dlmensioiia uf 17.X21 leut, with sms f
^
made free. He says; “ My wife has boon behind It, gave an iiuiueasuiable impetus prlvuto ulllues adjoining.
so helpless for five years that she could to the unselfish principle.
Tbo Masoulo aparimentt wilt be fine -i
not turn over in bed alone. After using
Christ also taught that the foundation fitted up. Tbe lodge mom will be 88X1
two bottles of FJIeotrio Bitters she is won
for
love between men is God's love fur his feet. Adjoining It on tbe south side w*
derfully improved and able to do her own
work.” This supreme remedy for female children. Thu speaker said many at he three ante-roams, one of which, tl|
diseases qulokly cures nervousness, sleep- tempt^ had been made to put this law of smoking room, will be 11X20. On tij
lessnesB, melsnohuly, headaobe, backauhe,
love Into practice, and traced briefly their north side ot tbo building and
fainting and dizzy spells. This miracleworking mediolne Is a god-send to weak, history. He also gave a brief his rear of Files's ball wilt be the Mai
siokly run down people. Every bottle tory of Odd Felluwsbip from Its birth kituheu, whiub oan be entered from bo ’
guaranteed. Only 60 cents. Bold by In Munobester, England, in ''1K13 to tbe lodge room and the hall. There
K. 8. Lightbody druggist.
the present time. Ho eloquently described also be u banquet ball, 21.\35, adjuioli f
'
the noble purposes for whioh the order the lodge room.
It is eatlmated the blook will
stands. In oluslng be said:
REMARKABLK RESCUE.
“Ih this attempt tu make Christ's $16,00(j. Work will be begun very son
Mrs. Miclmol Curtain, I’lnlafiold, 111.,
mukos the stutement. that she cuught cold, ideal ut love a praotluul working furuu In now, and Mr. Purlnton expeuts to ha
which settled on her lungs; she wus tbu world the church and
Odd Fel the entire building ready fur ocoupaui
treated foj- a mouth by her fumil.v physi- lowship are one;each should recognize by August Isc.
ciun, but grew worse. He told her she
wus a hopeless victim of consumption iiiid the work of the other and nothing should
that no medicine could cure her. Her be done tu alienate tbu one from the
HUCKLEN’S ARNICA SALVE.
druggist suggested Ur. King's New Dis
THE BEST SALVE in the
covery for ConBuniptiou; she bought a other.”
Cuts, Bruises, Sores, Ulcer*, Ball,
bottle and to her delight found herself
Fever Sores, Tetter, Chapped U«i
benefited from first dose. She continued,
PAINT YOUR DUGGY|FOR 76o.
Chilblains, Curua, and all Skin
its use and after takiug six bottles, found
herself sound and well; now does her With Devoe’s Gloss Carriage Paint, ready tiuus, and TOslUvely cure* Pile* or no pf u*
own housework, and is "a* well us she tor use; 8 colors. Gives a high gloss, required. It 1* guaranteed to give
feet •atlafactlon or money reft
ever was. Free trial bottles of this Great
Discovery at S. 8. Llghtbody’s Drug equal to new, Bold by W. U. Arnold & Price 2S cents per box. B\>r aaM
S. Lightbody.
Store. Large bottles BO cents and $1.00. Co.
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FfiOHTHE TOWER TOP
HolltDRsiorth and Whitnej’s lei Mill as
an Obsemtlon Post.
IMPORTANT CONSTRUCTION

WORK.

Between 4,000,000 and 5,000 000 Brick
to Be Used in the Eame.

Tb» big sold tower of the new salphlte
palp mill now bnlldlog for the Holllngs
worth apd Whitney Go. at Wlnilow la
praotloally finished so far as the outside
nonstraotion Is oonoerned and the oon, I traotors, Messrs. Prootor and Bowie, have
had a otew of men at work taking down
the stagings.
On Invitation of Mr. Prootor a Msll re
porter reoently ollmbed the 100 and odd
steps of the ladders that lead from the
level of the ground to the top of the tower
for a look from the summit. The
ollmb was not easy, the steady pull being
a trifie hard on longs and mnsoles unused
to sooh work, but the view from the tgp
oompensates for a raooh harder struggle
than that Involved In the asoent.
Ono doesn’t appreolate what one’s oity
and the country around it looks like until
a view Is had from such a point of van
tage. It Is as If one were carried up 1100
feet or so frsm the level of Main street In
a balloon tethered at that height for pur
poses of observation. The fclty can be
seen from one end to the other, moat of
be iodlvldnal streets being clearly trace
able.
.
I
Looking from the tower top ono gets a
clearer conception of the lay of the city,
and the Relation as regards points of the
compass of one [ section to another, than
can be badilc any other way.
But the city Is'but a small part of the
territory embraced in the range of vision
of the observer from the tower. A glance
south discloses the Kennebec stretching
along until,|wel] towards yassalboro. It
becomes to the eye nothing more than a
slender blue ribbon, winding in and out
between ;the hills. Northward there Is
another broader’stretoh of the blue water
between this city and Fairfield, with a
oonslderablejstream represented just now
at hlghjwater by the canal which makes
the land on which the entire Holli^swortb and Whitney plant stands, an
island. Almost as complete a view of
Faltfleld^ls^hadjas of Waterville, and far
to the east and "west stretch out In very
plain vlew'tbe};,farma of the surrounding
country of Waterville on the one side and
of Winslow on the'.other. The hills rang
ing up from the bank of the river on the
Winslow side of the Kennebec seem pretty
high and'steep when one is close by them
but from{tbe summit of the tower It
loses its importance as a bill and becomes
nothing more than a gentle slope.
The view from the top of the tower in
the night tlmeimust be also very interest
ing, looking downjas one may upon the
lights of theJolty^and^Fairfleld and, possi
bly, of Oakland.
The tower;i(41t34 feet In height, made of
brick for ISSjfeetJabove'the stone founda
tions whlob'are 28 feet In depth. When
completed it^wlll^contaln 600,000 brick.
Close by It is to be.^bullt another high
tower to be knownfas the tank tower Into
which will go 420,000ibriok, and the di
gester bullding|wlll take 1,120,000 more.
What is known as the wet room building
will use up 020,000 and 776,000 will go
Into the wood room building. What will
be known as the^blow tank building will
require 260,000,lthe boiler house wdl take
620,000, and the sulphurj^bullding, 300,000, making a total'of^between 4,600,000
and 5,000,000. In view of^thls consump
tion it is not^strange that the brick yards
In this vicinity will be kept running to
their full capacity during the present sea
son.
Messrs. Proctor'and] Bowie have just
secured the contruct£for putting In the
tubes In tho^acid tower, 11 In number,
running from the bottom ^to the top of
the structure. They Will be live feet and
two Inthes each in.diarneter and will bo
constructed of^four-lnch plunk dowellod
and hooped.
They have albo^the^contract for build
ing the tank house and two tanks therein,
each of which will bo 20 foot in depth,
and 20 feet in diameter, and with a capa
city of 73,000 gallons apiece.
MASONIC IlOUIKS.
to Bo
Ing.
Hcldlln Pmt
Portland.
The annuabsession of the grand Mason0 bodies ofjMalne will meet In Portland
in,'rueBdBy,i Wednesday and Thursday,
day 2, 3.aud 4.5k,Thbro will probably ho
1 general change of the grand olllcors.
irand Muster Joseph A. Locke, of Portand, will In^the regular course be suoeeded by Deputy Grand Muster W. 8.
Iboute, of Augusta. In the Grand Chuper Mr. Albro K. Chase, of Portland, will
le succeeded by 61r. Wlnlleld 8. Hlnokey, of Lisbon. In the Giaud Council,
irund Master F. K. Bleeper, of Habuttus
vlll probably ho succeeded by Jutubs K.
llanehard, of Augusta. Mr. Sleeper Is
ilso Grand CoinmauUer, and In that polllou will bo sueceeded by Mr. Herbert
larrls, of Fast Machias
eaki/a.
EA'l’H OF 61KS. PEAKI^ A. LIBBY.

MAINE MEN WKliL TBBATKD.
Cnpt. Mlilikm and Other Offioers to Bo
Retained lo the Regnlar Service.
The eteff offioen of the volunteer army,
who were appointed from the State of
Maine, have fared partionlarly well In the
recent obangea Incident to the mnetering
out of foroee. By law the odminletratlon
waa compelled to etrlke from the pay rolle
the names of meet all thew volunteer offioers, bat under the act passed the last
part of the recent cession of congress, the
president had authority to retain a few
of tbeee men. He baa decided to keep
aboni all the Maine men.
For instanoe, Oapt. Seth M. Milliken,
of Belfast, son of the late Representative
Milliken, will remain In the sabaletenoe
department. He was appointed early In
the war with Spain, largely through the
Infinenoe of Representative Bnrlelgb, who
In a very generons way nsed all his en
ergy before the department^, in behalf of
the son of his former political rival.
Gapt. Milliken graduated at West Point
and waa admirably fitted to serve the
oonntry aa his brilliant record In (be
Philippines has shown. He Is cow at or
near Manilla. It Is not at all Improbable
that be will remain permanently in the
army for It is donbtful If the enlisted
strength of 06,000 men Is ever redi^oed.
The same congressional district can
claim Gapt. Ghas. G. Sawtelle, Jr , of
the quartermaster’s department of the
army. Gapt. Sawtelle was not burn in
Maine, but his father. Brig. Gen. Ghap.
G. Sawtelle, U. 8. A., retired, formerly
quartermaster general of the army, was
born at Norridgewook. Gapt. Sawtelle
was a seoond lleatenant in the reguLi
oavalry when the war with Spain began,
He was appointed to a staff position with
he rank of oaptaio and sent to the Phil
ippines. He too has an excellent record
there and the admioistration has decided
to retain him for a time. * There are pros
pects that Gapt. Sawtelle will remain peimanently in the army with this rank,
which would probably enable him event
ually, if he should live, to become quar
termaster general as bis father was before
him.
Then there is the cape of Maj. Herbert
M. Lord, now chief of paymasters in Cuba
and who for the last month or two has
been handling millions of the govern
ment’s money. He,- too, is retained in
bis present position by the administration
and will undoubtedly beoomo a paymas
ter In the regnlar establishment. It be
wishes it. Maj. Lord has been a remark
ably elBolent paymaster and made a long
trip to the Phillipplnes, as people In
Maine generally know. He is a candi
date, for the Repablloan nomination to
congress from the second oongressional
district.
A HOTEL MAN’S PLAINT.
A hotel proprietor in a Somerset town
raises a point that has signifloanoe. He
says people of dlfiereot sooletles expect a
landlord to keep a good bouse, provide a
well laden table at a moderate price, ob
serve the law against the sale of intoxi
cating liquors, aud are down bard npon
him if he does not do these things, yet If
there is any special stir In town, such as
celebration of the 4tb of July, a cattle
show and fair or anytbuig of this kind
to draw a crowd to the town, several
societies will open rooms for the sale of
26 cent dinners to draw from the legiti
mate oustom of the hotel, wbiob has
none too muoh business at beet. Mate
rials are contributed by friends of these
societies, others opotribute bard work
without charge, and thus they are able
to give meals at prioes far below a living
price for a hotel that has to pay rent,
taxes, insurance, expenses, eto.
Another thing, these sooletles really
make very little and would make noth
ing, were it nob for the labor and mate
rials contributed by the friends of the
soolety In question. Thus they injure
the hotel-keeper muoh and benefit them
selves very little, not enough to pay the
wear and tear on body and brelln. This
view of the ease, from the standpoint of
the law-abiding Inn-keeper, is. worthy of
the oandld oonslderation of fair minded
people.—Somerset Reporter.
A TALK FROM MAINE.
Now York Newspaper Keporteis Discover
Strange Things Here.
The yarns that are sent to tho New
York newspapers by oorroepoudents from
Maine are many and surprising. One
that has more of tho earmarks of truth
than the most of them do is the follow
ing:
An AiuorluuD sportsman out duokshooting in Maine relates how he stopped
to rest in an old Held in which there was
an orchard. A Hook of sheep was feeding
near by. It was not long before his at
tention was called to tho ohirrupiug of
some squirrels in a Ihioket, and ho was
surprised to see tho sheep suddenly stop
feeding and manifest grout exeitemeut.
Tho squirrels went into the orchard, and
cliiublug into one of the trees, resumed
their loud eliatlur, evidently ualling the
sheep,' sliioe 'the Hook made at ouoe for
the apple tree. Thou tho squirrels began
to bite oir tho apples, wlileli fell among
the hungry sheep, who would struggle
for tho fruit like so many sohool hoys.
'I'ho equltrels seemed to enjoy tho fun,
and after they had dropped a few applss
from tho Hist tree, they skipped to a
distant treo, tor which the sheep would
make in groat ooufuslon. After the squltsels had thus enjoyed an hour’s fun with
their Iloooy neighbors, aud supplied them
with a sulllolont tjuputliy of the fruit,
they Boumpered back to their haunts lu
the thicket, leuvlug the slieep to rusumo
their grazing.
*1(10 Itewui-il, wiuo.
The roadui'B of this paper will he ploased to
loam tliat there U at least 'one dreaded disease
thitt st-iui.ee hss been able loouro ia all its stages,
ami that is Catarrli. lull's Oatarrh Cure is the
only positive euro Kiiewii to tlie iiiodlral fratorultv. Catarrli heiiiH a coastitiitloiial disease, reiiul’res a coiistitutioual tieatiueuf. Hall’s Ca
tarrh Cure is taken lutoriuilly, aetlug dlreetly
ui outlie blond iiiid luiiuous surfaeu-i of titu
s\Bti-ui, tlierehy destroying tlio founilalloii of tl e
disease, aiqi giving tile patient ttrongth by
h' iUiliig up »ho eoiistllutlnii and assisting nature
ill doing its work. Tho proprietors liavo so mi-oh
fullli ill llM cui'iiliru iiowi'i's, lliHt llloy oiler One
..................
Hiiiulred IiollarH for iiiiy euBO It fiuUs to
*' cure,
til
Bend lor lUl ol leutliiioiiIiilB.

Mrs. Pearl A. Llhhy, who was Miss
A.utruiiii,
K. ,1, (.'llKNKy Si (JO., 'Toledo, 0.
Hoe Sturtevaifl, died in Bostun Wudnes- Bold
tv I)niugii>li, T&r,
llulTi Tauiiiy Tlllii are tho hast.
ry morning after a shirt illness-

SIR KNIGHTS GATHER.

PLEASANT SOCIAL EVENT.
Fopnlar Fairfield Man afid Bride Warm
ly Oongratnlated by Friends.

Fairfield, April 80,—Another one
of Fairfield’s popular young men baa
reelgned the lonellnm Incident to
bachelorhood. Wedneeday at noon, in
the preoenoe of immediate relative*, Jo
seph Warren Sawyer was joined In mar
WORK OF THE TEMPLE EXEMPLIFIED.
riage to Mlse^Alloe Verne Mitohell,daugh
ter of Curtis and Luoy Mitchell of Unity.
Banquet and Speeches Follow~0oin- The oeremony
place at the bride’s
home in Unity, Rev. J. Frank Rboedee
mandery Highly Oomplimented.
of Fairfield officiating. The home of the
Mitohell’s was tastily decorated with
potted plants and ont fiowers. The bride
The ofSoial visitation of the Inipeotlnr'
looked very obarthing in her wedding
officer, Em. Sir Glayton J. J. Farrington
gown. A luDoh was served after the
of Portland, Grand Captain General of
oeremony, following which Mr. and Mrs.
(he Grand Cotemandery of Maine, to St.
Sawyer departed for (he station amid
Omer Commandery, K. T., of thla olty,
showers of rloe and old shoes.
Friday evening, was made a notable ooThey oame to Mr. Sawyer’s home in
oasion.
this town on (he afternoon Yankee. They
There were 48 Sir Knights from (he
were met at Chapman's corner by (be pop
oommanderles of other Maine cities pres
ular Uverman, G.' C. Small, who was aa
ent. Along with (he Grand Captain Gen
thoroughly showered by the rice and shoes
eral there oame the following members of
sent at the happy couple as they them
bis staff: Rt. Em. Sir B. F. Vose of
selves before Mr. Sawyer’s house was
Portland, Rt. Em. Sir B. M. Fuller of
reached on West street. From 8 to O^in
Bath, Em. 61i J. A. Robinson of Bag.-,
the evening, a reception woe held many
gor, Em. Sir D. L. Powers of Gardiner,
friends of the bride and groom calling to
Em. Sir S. W. Cutts of Gardiner, Em.
wish them a long and happy wedded life.
Sir A. T. Murphy of Augnsta, Em. Sir
Mr. and Mrs. S. O. Sawyer, parents of
Frank R. Rldlon, Cboa. B. Snow, W. J.
the groom, assisted the couple in reoelvMiller and Frank 6. Stevens of Portland.
In^ the fonr standing before a bank oI
The following past commanders of St.
ferns and potted plants In the front {larOmer were present: Rt. Em. Sir I. S.
lor. The friends were presented by Mr.
Bangs and Em. Sirs Nath. Meader, F. O.
J. T.Mnrray. The bride’s reception dress
Thayer, F. A. Lovejoy and John Phillips.
was of white organdie. While the reThere were present in all more than
oeptlon wae in progress, the Waterville
126 Sir Knights. After the reception of
MiUtary band, nnder the leadership of
Captain General Farrington and bis staff
Prof. R. B. Hall, stole onto the front
and their presentation to the commandery
porch and serenaded their popular bari
the work of the Temple waa exemplified
tone player, opening with the lOtb regi
upon Prof. Carlton B. Stetson of Colby
ment marob by R. B. Hall.
College. After the work, adjournment
Following this reception all present
was made to the banquet hall where
were served to punch, ice oream and oake.
Caterer Hager served a fine repast.
Holt catering. A very pleasing feature
Following this oame after-dinner
of the evening’s enjoyment was the pre
speeches, Em. Sir J. F. Hill, oommaoder
sentation to Mr. and Mrs. Sawyer by
of St. Omer, acting as toastmaster. The
Rev. J. F. Rhoades, of a long list of
first speaker was General Farrington,
names of Fairfield friends, who have
who oomplimented the oommandery very
joined In a gift of several beantiul and
highly upon Its work, saying that he had
ooBtly prasents. Mr. Rhoades presenta
never seen it excelled. The other speak
tion speech was very happily delivered,
ers were Rt. Em. Sir 1. 8. Bangs of this
and Mr, Sawyer’s response was happy in
oity, Rt. Em. Sir E. M. Fuller of Bath,
tarn.
Km. Sir J. A,. Robinson of Bangor, Em.
At the left of the dining room
Sir E. F. Vose of Portland, Sir Knight
were grouped the numerous presents
W. S. Choate of Augusta, Em. Sir Stev
emblamatlo of the high regard in which
ens of Portland, Sir Knight O. F. John
both Mr. and Mrs. Sawyer are held by
son of this oity and the candidate of the
their many friends.
evening. Prof. Stetson. Daring the lat
Among the relatives and friends from
ter part of the affair there waa oonfnsion
out of town were Mrs. Mary Parkhurst,
In the close vicinity of the temple by rea
Dexter; Mr. Chas. Boves, Calais; Miss
son of the fire on Front street but it dia Mary Mitchell, Mr. Boyoe Mitubell,
not interfere at all with the pleasurable
Miss Abble Tozler, Miss Helen Thomas,
oocasloD.
Miss Leta Taylor, Unity.
Mr. Sawyer is very well known to
SEVENTH ANNIVERSARY.
people in this vioinity, at present being
a member of the Waterville Military band,
Pleasant Oooasion Celebrated by Dor in wbiob be plays baritone to a perfec
tion equaled by few players In Maine*
cas Rebekah Lodge, I. O. O. F.
The seventh anniversary of Doroas Until lately be baa played the baas viol
Rebekah lodge. No. 41, falls on April in R. B. Hall’s orchestra. He has been
26 and It had been the intentions of the Identified with the Fairfield fire depart
members to meet and pass the evening of ment for several years and Is one of Us
that day In a manner ' befitting the oo most valued members. Be has lately
oasion. As the regular meeting, how been admitted to Fairfield lodge. No. 68,
ever, oame Tuesday night, it was thought I. O. O. F. Mrs. Sawyer is highly es
beat to blend the (wo into one. This was teemed by all who know her and Fairdone In a manner pleasing to all present, field gains an addition to its society folk
thongh the prooeedlngs were not nnmlxed in her presence among us.
with feelings of sadness at the farewell
Mr. and Mrs. Sawyer are at home to
of the lodge’s first Noble Grand, Mrs. Ida their friends at S. O. Sawyer’s on West
Freese, who goes soon to join her hus street.
_________________
band, G. P. Freese, In Roxbnry, Mass.
MONUMENT TO DR. SMITH.
A very enjoyable programme bad been
arranged by a committee, Mrs. Florenoe Memory of Author of Our National Hymn
WormeU and Mrs. Ella A. Hanson wbiob
to Be Appropriately Perpetuated.
follows:
A movement, which will be of interest
Exemplification of degree by degree staff. in Maine, is on foot In Washington to
Music,
Mrs. Grace Wheeler.
erect in that city a fitting monument to
Toast—The Institution of Our Lodge
Rev. Samuel Francis Smith, author of
and Its Progress,
Mrs. Maria L. Loverlng. “My Country, 'Tis of Thee.’’ Dr. Smith,
Reoltation,
Mrs. Sybil Edwards. as Maine people know, was born In Bos
'Toast—Our Past Noblo Grands,
Miss Alice G. Priest. ton, Oot. 21, 1808, and was at the time of
his death a few years ago 87 years of age
'Toast—Our Degree Stuff,
Mrs. Annie F. Keen. From 1834 to 1842, be filled the position
Toast—Our Membership, How May It
of professor of modern languages at WaBe Increased,
Mrs. Annie L. Jones. tervllle college, and waa paster of the
Toast—Our Brothers,
Mrs. l-izzle E. Chamberlain. Baptist church on Elm street. Mr. J.
Recitation,
Mias Lottie Roilrlquo. Fraise Rlobards, an educator and journal
After Miss Rodrlque’s reading, Mrs. ist of Washington, is In charge of the
Florence Wormell, in behalf of the lodge, movement and has already corresponded
presented to Mrs. Freese a beautiful jew with many governors of states and euperel, emblematlo of the office of Past Noble inteudeuts of sobools, approilng of the
Grand, and through Mrs. Freese to Mr< plan. Such men us President MoKinley,
Freese, a gold watch charm. 'The presen Gen. Miles, Gov. Roosevelt, and Gen.
tation was a oomplete surprise to Mrs. Longatroet, have given tho proposition for
a fitting monument their approval.
Freese who responded very feelingly.
Tho oooasion was ono of the happiest There will bo na,med a oomiuitteo of 16
n the annals of tho lodge and by none busiuess men In Washington, iwho will
will It he more agreeably remembered attend to the details of the work and have
than by Mrs. Freese, who has always a uaru of tho funds, wbiob will be raised
oberished an abiding affection for the by a series of entertainments to be given
all over the country. It is proposed to
teachings of Odd Fellowship,
raise at least $60,000 and have a monu
ment ereoted.ou some appropriate site In
CREAM ALL TAKEN.
tho Nation’s oapital, as a tribute from a
Waterville is to have a creamery, and grateful people. The G. A. R. and the
Confederate Veteran assooiations will
'The Mall of that oity says:
'The oream will oomo from the farms take an aotlve part in the work of oulIn Sidney, Fairfield, Winslow, Benton, jectlng the funds.
Dr. Smith’s famous hymn, as has so
Yassalboro, China, Belgrade and proba
bly other Kennebec towns, and from often been told, was first sung at a obllthose lying along the Belfast branch df dreu’s celebration on the Fourth of July,
the Malno Central. Mr. Gerald Is going 1832, in Park street ohurob, Boston,
to make a hobby of the husiness and this which looks out over tbe -jiiatorlo Boston
means that ho will spare no pains nor Cuiunion. 'The original m’huuecript la in
the rooms of the Whounslu State Histor
expense to luako tho best of it.
ical suolety at, MadUou. One of Dr.
With tho Emerson oroamery already Smith's grandsons ^aa a graduate of
ostabllshed lu Belfast, anrL the prospect Colby Id the class of 1887.
of another In the near future, there does
not seem to bo aqy reason why farmers TONIGHT AND TOMORROW NIGHT
along the Belfast branch of the Maine And ea n day and night during this week
Central should send their oream to War you can got at any druggist’s Kemp’s
tervlllu, nor do we believe they will.— Ualsam for the Throat and Lungs, uoknowledged to he the mast suooessful
Belfast Journal.
remedy ever sold for Coughs, Croup, Brouehltls. Asthma and oousuniptlon. Get a
LIGHTBODY’S HKADACHBPOWDKR bottle today and keep It always In the
Bure cure. No opiates. Ask for a bouse, so you oau check your cold at onus.
Price 26 aud 60o. Sample buttle free.
sample.

DIstiDgoisbed Visitors Entertained by St.
Omer Commandery Friday Erenlng.

it the price of Dob-’
MERRILL GONYIGTED **What
bins’ Electric Sotp?”
“Five cents a bar, full size.
reduced from ten.
Just
Hot Bert Priest, Indicted lith Him,
Hasn’t been less than ten for
Goes Free,
33 years-”
“Why, that’s the price of
NEW TRIAL TO BE ASKED FORcommon brown soap. I can’t
afford to buy any other soap
Jury Was Out on the Oase about Three
after this.- Send me a box
Hours and a Half.
of Dobbins’ Electric,
it
would be very foolish for
The arguments In the oase of state vs.
me to buy any other.”
Merrill and Prlrstat Angnsta, were oomnaenced Friday morning. Judge Philbrook ooonpled one hour and 56 mlnnles
In bis address to the jury in behalf of
the defendants and Mr. Heselton, for the
state, one hour and 16 minates.
Court oame In at S.SO In the afternoon,
and Judge Hall charged the jury, ooonpylng 46 minutes. Among other rnlee
of law given the jury was the following:
If you are satisfied from the evidence
in this oase, beyond a reasonable doubt
that the defendants, or either of them,
with the asatstanoe or encouragement
or the other, with the intention to make
Busbby drunk, or to impose npon him
for their amusement, persuaded him to
drink intoxicating liquors which be
swallowed until his reason and judg
ment were affected, and that the de
fendants continued with such Inten
tion in reokless, and wanton sport to
oanse him to swallow aaob'- liquors unlll
he was helplessly and senselersly In
toxicated, and if In conaeqnenoe of sunh
condition he met with injuries which
oaused bis death, 20 days thereafter,
the respondenta are gnilcy of man
slaughter. And In weighing the evi
dence as to the nature of the act the
jury may take into consideration the
age, physical condition and mental
strength of Bnahby. It is not unlawful
to drink Intoxicating liquors. It Is not
unlawful to urge a man to drink, how
ever Immoral it may be considered by
some. And If they were all drinking to
gether, and Bushby drank to exoes.s vol
untarily, the respondents would not be
respaDSible for tbe results of his lutoxloatlon. It is only in case that the tespondents Intentionally and wrengfully
caused his intoxicatlun, that they are
responsible for tho results, and the vrongfulness of the act would depend somewb t
upon the oapaciiy, strength and mental
onaraoter of the person who was Induoed
to drink. In ease of a child or an imbe
cile, or a person of weak lulnd and will
the wrong would be greater than In case
of a man in the fall possession of all bis
faeultles. The State claims that Bushby
was mentally weak. I do not understand
that that fact waa controverted in this
oase. You have heard the testimony
touching that point, and le Is for you to
consider, under all the oiroumstanaea of
the oase, what his mental condition was
upon that night as hearing upon the
question of whether be waa unduly Infiuenued to driuk Intoxicating liquors or
not.
The case was given to the jury at
3.16 o’clock.
The jury returned into court at 6
o’clock, and returoed a verdict of guilty
in the case of Merrill and not guilty as to
Priest. Priest waa then disohargod from
oustody and Merrill gave bonds in the
sum of $2000 to prosecute motion and ex
ceptions for a new trial.
MUST LOOK OUT BHARPLY.
An Employee Running a Maoblne Cannot
Neglect His Own Safety.
A rescript waa reoently banded down
by the law court in a case that went up
from a Kennebeo court, which is of interest
In a oity like Waterville where there are
thousands of employees who are In
more or less danger of personal injuiy
from the machinery with which they
work unless they exercise some care in
the matter. The rescript wbiob explains
what the situation was is as follows:
An employee of age and not shown to
be below the average mental capacity and
intolllgenoe, is prtsuined to observe and
appreciate the dangers obviously Incident
tu the operation of exposed, unguarded
machinery.
The liability of round sticks of wood
four feet long to slip aud fall from the
hooks of an upright, exposed endless
chain upon which they are held by fdreo
of gravity only while being carried up a
distance o{/OVBr 30 feet Is a danger obvi
ously inoident to Ibo operation of suoh a
maohlne.
If such an employee, having some
weeks’ acquaintance with- suob a maoblne
and ouDsequent knowledge of Its dangers,
makes nh request for further safeguards
but with such knowledge proceeds to
work about-the machine—be assumes the
duty of using a degree of care sulllolent
to avoid the evident danger; or In other
words he takes upon himself the risk of
injury from such danger.
If such an employee voluntarily oven
In a time of his employment, exposes
himself to tho danger of tho sticks of
wood above described slipping aud falling
upon him from the hocks of tho chains
while being carried up, he assumes the
risk of Injury therefrom and osunot throw
tho risk upoii his employer.
Motion sustained. Verdict set aside.
DeROSEBY BURIED.

A VETERAN HOTEL CLERK.
John Curtis, formerly a well known
hotel-man of Bangor, has retired from th»
position of night olerk at the Elm House,
Aoburo, and It Is understood that he will
remain out of busluesa for a time; Mr.
Curtis Is one of the veteian botel-men of
the stale and has many friends lu this
oity.
Mr, Curtis’ first experience in hotel life
was In Dexter, his native town, about 26
years ago when be was in the employ of
Landlord L. D. Hayee at the Merchants’
Bxobafige. From there be went to the
Bvelcth Bouse at Greenville, Moosebead
lake, then managed by Amos Walker.
Then he went back to tbe Merobants’ Exohange at Dexter, serving as olerk nnder
Landlord “Col." Morrill. While there
be was called to tbe Bangor House in
Bangor, whose proprietor then was Hon.
F. O. Beal. Mr. Deal wanted him in tbe
oapsoity of steward. He was afraid be
oouldn’t fill tbe bill and said so, tut Mr.
Beal would not take nu for an answer.
"1 want you to take hold aud try it,"*
remarked Mr. Beal. “You or whoever.,
has the job must take full charge; 1 shall
have noibiog whatever tu du with It.”
The faot that Mr. Curtis remained at the
hotel five years In the oapacllv of stewardr
.doing all of tbe tuVing fur tbe tables,
speaks for Itself.
Fur a lime when Mr. Beal bought out
tho PenobBcet Exobange,
Mr. Curtis
worked there in the capacity of olerk.
From the Baugur House be went to tbe
Elmwood at Waterville, then nnder tbe
management of Ja'ces ilshurn; then to
the City Hotel in Portland; thence tu the'
iWIndsor Hotel In Baiigor, when A. R.
Pickard waa landlord, and thence back to
his old stomping ground at the Merobants’ Kxohauge in D-zeur.— Baugur
Commercial.
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^ Re Sells “C.T.
’
M

attawamkeao, Me.
Sirs, — I have sold “L. I'.’’ Hitters
for twenty ye.ars. They are the most
salable bitters we have in the store.
Geo. W. Smith.

Sbe recommends

Banoor, Me.
Dear Sirs, — I. have recommended
your “ L. K.’’ Bitters for Dyspepsia,
and shall always do so.
Mrs. Esther Perkins.

$be Knows from experience

Eliot, Me.
I h.ave taken your “ L. F.” At
wood’s Bitters, and can recommend
them very highly.
Mrs, S. C. Nason.
35c. a bottle.
Avoid Imitations.
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦^

SEHD US ONE DOLLAR

aew IHBB pattuni hl(h-(rad« UK8KBVOIB CUIL AND WOOD
COOK HTOtK, by fmght C.O.D., eubject to examination*
Examine It afe
your freight
depot and if
found perfect*
ly satisfactory
aod tbe grealMt
Stove BABa
UAIN yo U
over Haw i
or heard
of. pay tho

I'KKIUIIT

AOKNT our
BPKCIAL
I'llItK, •

$13.00

ioHH tlie Cl.OOi

ACME
BIRD.
t'RITK FOR OUR RIO FREE

sent with or
STOVE CATALOCUr
der
or •12.00charges. This stove is slae No. 8. ovefi is
And freight
lOHxiSxU, top Is 12x23; made from best pig iron, extra
largo rtues, heavy covew, heavy linings and grates,
large oven shelf, heavy tin-lined oven door, handsome
nickel-plated ornamentations and trimmings,
large deep, genuine Htandiiih poreeleln lloet) reaenulr, han(P
Homo large ornamented ba^. Meet eoal burner uade, and
we furnish FIIKK an extra wood grate, making it a pei^
feet wood burner. WK 1H8IJK A UINUINU tiUAKANTKK with
every stove and guarantee safe delivery to your ra^
road station. Your local dealor would charge you •*«.»»
for Huch a stove, tho freight is only about 11.00 lot
each WX) miles, to we sato you at leael flO.OO. Address.

SEARS, ROEBUCK aCO.dNC.)CHICAGO,ILL
(Bun, BMliiMk a Cw BN UumcblT nlUblw—MItor.)

HUMPHREYS*
^No,
No.
No.
*10.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.

1 Cures Fever.
3
“
Infants’ Diseases.
.4
“
Diarrhea. '
8
‘‘
Neuralgia.
9
“
Headache.
lO
“
Dyspepsia,
14 Cures Skin Diseases.
IS
“
RVieumatism.
20
“ Whooping Cough
27
“ 'Kidney Diseases.
30
“
Urinary Diseases
77
“
Colds and Grip.

Second Victim of Winslow Tragedy. Car
Sold by drogiflsts, nr sent projiald upon receipt
cf price, 2S eoiits eaob. lliimpbreys' Modluiiia
ried to His Grave.
Co.. lU Wllllum St.. New York.
The fi^ieral of the late Andrew DoRoseby, the seouud victim of tbe stabbing
affray In Winslow, Saturday evening, was
,
CUKES WHERE ALL_ _
hold at the church cf St. Francis de Sales
Bout Cough Syrup. TaateB
In tlmo. Sold by drugglntfi.
Thursday afternoon at one o’clock in the
CONSUMPTION
presence of a cdnsldcrablo company.

mm

iCKM IN OUBA

This
Range
outshines,\outcooks and will
outwear all others — the
Glenwood Home Grand.

^NW0(H^
J. H. Groder, Waterville, Me.

GOOD

cookery.
(Copyrighted)
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EGG TIMBAEl-.S.
XJrai Flightly togeiiur lour egf?F. ad'.’
»iii' soanl itasjjoc.iiful of salt, ten dropt
«>f union juKe, a dash of cayenne, the
same of paprika and 'jiie leaspoon.’ul
.f.iopped p.artley. Mix ui.d add gradualiy
one cupful of milk. Ei\ldtf this among
half a dozen weH-huttersd timbale n i'id-,
itnd set them in a baking dl.sh. 1 jurin
fUfllclent water to cover half t.ay i-p
the sides of the little molds, pla e in a
moderate oven, cover with grea.'u.d pa
per and bake until they are rirni In me
oenter. If they are cooked too quickly
they will be tilled with bubbles Instead
of being perfectly firm and smooth. 'I’lirn
out carefully on a heated platter and
|)OUr around them a tomato sauce. Into
« sauce pan put one-quarter of a tea
spoonful of flour, one-half of a teaspoon
ful of salt and one-quarter of a teatspoonful of pepper. When m)xed add one
oupful of strained tomato, and stir until
thick and smooth. Add one-half of a
teaspoonful of sugar and one drop of
extract of clove (or one clove may be
cooked with the tomato before stiainln^),
«nd almmer five minutes.
FRUIT TAPIOCA.
Two tablespoonfuls tajiioca soaked
ever night In a little water. In the morn
ing add one-half cup of sugar, one pint of
milk and one egg. Heat the milk, add
tapioca,and boil 20 mlnutesibeat the yolk
of the egg, sugar, two teaspoonfuls ql
flour, and a little s.alt, stir into tne milk,
and boll five minutes. Pour Into a dish,
beat the white of the egg with one and
one-half tablespoonfuls of sugar, spread
over the top, and set in the oven a few
minutes. Bare and slice banana=, peach■es or oranges, lay in the bottom of a
glass dish, and spi inkle with sugar. Wet
£L knife, slip around the edges of the
pudding to loosen, and slip out over the
fruit.
OR..\NGE CAKE.
Two cups of white sugar, two cups of
flour, one-half cup of water, yolks of
flve eggs, aiifl V, hilPS of four, beaten sep ■
arately, a little salt, two teaspoonfuls
baking powder, the Juice and grated rind
iOt two oranges. Bake In layers.
Orange J'diy—The Juice and rind of two
cranges, one-half cup of sugar, one
£nd one-half toaspoonfuls of gelatine,
-enough water to dissolve. Set on the
^tove and let all boil ten minutes, and
spread between the layers, and, if de
sired, frosting may crown th»,^ole.
This is a nice dish for dessert. HaK the
.quantity is enough fof'ii small cake.
ROA'AL PUDDING.
One cupful of bread-crumbs, well
•crumbed, one pint of milk, one-half cup
sugar, the yolks of two eggs well beaten,
grated rind of one lemon, one tablespoon
ful butter. Bake until done. Spread on
the pudding a layer of Jelly or jam. Then
whip the whites of the eggs stiff, beat In
one-half cupful of sugar and the juice of
the lemon. Pour over the pudding; bake
,ln the oven until slightly bro-wned.
TUTTI FRUTTI JELLY.
i'
Soak one-half box of gelatine In onelialf pint of cold water. Dissolve with one
pint boiling water, add the juice of three
lemons, and one and one-half cups of
fiugar. Strain. When beginning to stif
fen, put a layer of Jelly in a dish, then
ft l.ayer of sliced bananas, another layer
of Jelly, one of sliced oranges, one of
Jelly, and one of grated cocoanut.and fin
ish with Jelly.
POTATO SA1..-VO WITHOUT ONION.
Pare halt a dozen good-sized pot.itoes
and boll in salted water; when done
■d'-aln and nni-h them. Ch. pupv -ry niuhalt .a smaK, Itrni head <it cabbagp. . I-' '
four medium sizi il gherkins. Mix the-i.with the pot,It.', adding- the yodts ol
four hard bolK-d cgg-s rubbed tbrough a
sieve.
Ihnir ov.^r ibis a I'l-enrii dress
ing, to which i.s added a lablc-I'conful of
.mushroom cutsuii. ni.d serve at "i.ce.
POTATO SAl.Al).
Dice cold 1 (iUUoc"=, chop one pickle
ane one onion line, lay lu>e;’ of potato,
then layer o!' nnem, aiul so on until nil
are used; slh* * two hur i-boil -d eggs, laj
on as a gariiBh. and pour .■-alad dressing
over all. If a
d deal of dressing Is
liked pour it ove.' > arti layer as you maJte
•^he salad/"
1B I-:I > CHICKEN.
Cut up chlelten ns for fricassee, wash
and let stand In <■' Id water for a little
while. Drain, seas m, dr-dge with Hour,
and put In a diliipirg I'un not quite cov
ered with water. Dot with bits of bujter. cover clos 'ly and bake until tender.
'When done take from the pan and make
ft gravy.
muffins.
eggs, whites and yolks beaten
_.3ly, one pint sweet milk, one
spoonful melted butter, two teaifuls baking powder, and flour
Sh to stiffen.

BATE Ai’llli. MENf.
llUI-l.S NFAST-Hanana.s and Oranges.
Hre.iltfasi Forul. Gre.am and .Sugar.
Baked Eggs. Ham Balls. Graham
Bread. Coffee.
i

BINNKlf—Clear Soup. Baked ^ Fish,
Stuffed I'otatoes. Crab Apple Jelly.Cabbagf* .Salad. Mock Cherry Pie. Cof
fee.
SUPPHI!—Fish Hash. Graham Toast.
Banana Sauce. Tea Rolls. Assorted
Cake.
BAKED EGGS.
Melt a good-sized piece of butter In a
deep plate. Break into this.melted but
ter a.s many fresh eggs as the plate will
hold, and bake in a hot oven till the
whites are set. Take to the table In the
plate-in which they are baked.
HAM BAM.S.
Mix shopped ham with beaten egg, us
ing more or less egg as liked, and fry as
griddle cakes.
BAKED FISH.
Blueflsh, cod, or haddock are the best
fish to bake. Clean the fish and make a
atuffiiig as follows. Soak stale bread in
cold water for 20 minutes. Press dry, and
season with one egg, one tablespoonful
melted butter and a small quantity of
sage, or the prepared poultry dressing,
or a little onion juice, as preferred. When
the at' 'ng has been thoroughly mixed,
fill the ..ih and sew up with needle and
thread. Flour the fish well and salt It.
Lay a few thin slices of salt pork into
the bottom of the baking dish, also a few
slices on top of the fish. Baste it often
with the liquor which cooks out of it, ad
ding a little water if there Is not enough.
Allow Ifi minutes to the pound for baking
fish. 'H-eve a moderate oven, as, it very
hot, ft \till not cook well in the middle.
CABBAGE SALAD.
Use only the hard, while middle of the
cabbage, and chop very fine. Let it
stand in cold salted water foi- an liour.
Then drain and mix with a boiled spiad
dressing, as follows:
Beat two eggs well. Mix together one
teaspoonful sugar, one-lfourth teaspoon
ful of salt, .and one-fourth teaspoon of
mustard, and add to the egg. Then add
three tablespoonful.s vinegar and one of
cream. Place the dish in boiling water,
and cook until the thickness of cream.
MOCK CHERRY PIE.
One large cupful of cranberries cut in
halves, one teacup of granulated sugar.
Into which Is thoroughly stirred one
heapin.g tablespoonful flour and onefoui'th teaspoon of cinnamon. Add a
scant half-cup of water, and stir all to
gether. Bake with two crusts. This
makes a large pie.
FISH HASH.
Use the fish remaining from dinner,
and chop with an equal quamily of cold
potatoes. .Moisten with milk, or any
gravy'tliMt may be left; Season with salt
and butter, and bake for one-half hour
In white nappy.
GRAHAM TOAST.
Toast graham slices very slowly, so
that they will be dried and brown, pile
In a dish, and pour over a cream dip made
from one cup of cream thickened slight
ly, and seasoned with salt and butter.
BANANA SAUCE.
Slice bananas, add sugar and lemon
Jnice, and a little cold water. Let stand
one-half hour before using.
STUFFED POTATOES.
Select smooth, large potatoes and bake
brown. When done, remove from the
oven and slice off a piece from the end
of each, and scoop out the inside, saving
the shells. Mash the hot potatoes and
season with butter, cream ai'id salt, and
return to the shells. Have the stiffly
beaten white of an egg and place a tea
spoonful of Ibis oil the open en)h<af each
potato. Place tlrcm In a serving dish
with the egg ends uppermost, and return
to the oven and brown lightly.
EMMA G. JEFP'ERSON.
HOUSEHOLD HELPS.
Choice Recipes From Many Sources and
of Acknowledged Worth.
^'EWED BEEFSTEAK.
Choose a good cup of ufcper round of
beef, and have It cut'fully one Inch and*
a half in thickness; this will probably
weigh about three pounds. Sprinkle it
all on both sides vith salt and pepper,
lay It In a deep frying pan In which two
tablespoonfuls of butter has been heat
ed, and brown quickly on both sides.
Pour in sullicient good beef stock to
cover, add two tablespoonfuls of chopped
onion, one teaspoonful of sweet herbsi
or any desired seasoning, and'f^ large,
ripe tomatoes which have been cut In
halves. Cover closely, and simmer for
an hour and a half. Put the steak on a
heated platter and slightly thicken the
gravy with burned flour; pour It over
the meat and sprinkle over some finely
•hopped parsley.

A Maine BaMerjr Boy Thlloi abont
Ho BziNrlenoad Than,
R. J. Barry,. Jr., who waa
with tl
1
Maine Battery boyo In Onba, had hie eyee
wide open during hie jonrneylnge thither
and returning and while there, and remembera many thlnge ot Intereat In i
gerd to It all.
In reply to qnerlee he told a MalK i
porter Friday shat the battery boyo bad
a very eaey time In Cuba eo ter at, their
•ervloe went. They did no drilling at
any time, their ooinmandlng offieere
preferring to ellow the men to pael the
time ea eaally as they oonld In view ot
the natural tendenoy of nneoollmated
indlvidnals to eoffer in health In that
ooontry.
A lonroe of recreation of whioh the
boys very frequently—almoet daily, in
deed- availed themselves was that of
taking a swim In the waters of the
Florida strait, only a short walk from the
camp. They always found this bathing
comfortable, In eplte of the remembrance
of the fact that in their own state it waa
below zerd weather a good part of the
tlmo.
Mr. Barry said the, dew that fell In the
realon where they were In camp waa
something extraordinary. Clothing bung
np In the tents at night would be oompletcly satnrated with moisture la the
morning in spite of the fact that the
tents were guaranteed to be waterproof.
Tlie country where the men camped was
a beautiful one, a high bill near by
furnishing a very desirable point of obser
vation.
The Cubans, Mr. Barry has no use for,
HB a lazy, improvident and nngratefnl
seCT who would steal from those who had
befriended them withont the slightest
compunction. He said that some ot the
natives were employed by our govern
ment in getting ready the site for the
oan^ aud the only way they could be
be kept at work even at a snall’s-paoe
was to have a guard with a mnskel
stationed over them.
Be sure you get the genuine.^
Mr. Barry said, in reply to a qnestlon
Sold only in packages Uke^
ai to the grub fnroisbed the men, that it
this,the wrapperprint*
was anything but good. While in Savan
ed in red ink
nah the rations were endurable but after
on white
they were In camp In Cuba there waa lit
paper.
tle else than soup three times a day.
There was plenty of fruit to be had If the
soldiers would buy It themselves bat a
man can’t live on fruit alone. But the
rationi In camp even were mnoh better
then those bad on board the transport.
Fifty cents per
There was an abandanoe of supplies but
box. At druggists
there was so much red tape to be gore
or sent postpaid on re
tbrough with that the men were well
ceipt of price by
nigh starved before they saw the last of
It. Gann^ beet was to be had to meagre
THE SX. WnXIkHS MHDICWH CO., tahvaaetady, K.I.
quantity and of quality that did not ap
peal strongly even to a hungry man.
Mr. Barry spoke a good word for Lieut.
.Dutton, who, be said, did all he could tor
the men. Mr. Barry says he would not
THE EXOOSB CODRTBOUS.
have missed his experience for a good deal
Many ot us, while school ohlldren, have
hot for all. that' does not oare fur any asked mother to write an excuse to tbe
more auldl«ring at present.
teacher of) account of our tardiness or abssnoe. Sometimes she was basy and the
CONTINUED HIGH WATER.
excuse was very brief and pointed. At
other times she wrote a very aim oth and
The Cool Weather Cansea It but Prepleasin. n >te. The product of her busy
venta at. Freahet.
moments r.'ads like this:
The Lockwood oottoo milla hav4 been
Teacher: - Excuse WllMe.
His Mother.
bothered with high water fur the whole
A rerent sa'iipD from % nearby town
week and seem likely to be f'tr eome time
to come. At tbe highest pitch tb>'y bav» reads as follows:
Kind Tea her:—I will kindly drop you
bad eight feet and a little more of back
water to contend with, and have been a f-w 11 IIH to let you know that I have
k.pi iiiv l oy Friday.
Mis. A------.
iibliged to shut down tbe oardlng and
This mother nt^ust have read Robinson
warp-epinning departments for a good
Crusoe iu ber|Childbood days.
part of tbe day and run every eve
ning nntil 10 u’oliok 11 inahe up for the
LIKED TO SMOKp.
liij e lust. When tbe back water Inter
John
Yonng,
of Bowdoinhaui, was
feres with tbe power the looma are' kept
reading
In
Wednesday's
Knterprl-e the
running It possible, the duparCmenta in
remark of a lady who ealu tb»t she
which the material is preparid for them,
thought a man would strike a match su.vbeing abut down.
TbU high pitch of water la likely to wbere. After be read the pleoe be s.id
continue for some time ou ecuount of the to tbe scribe that th.t put him In mind
of a funeral he was present at one time.
cool weather that prevails. There Is au
Tbe minister bad not commenced the ser
abundanoe of enow along tbe headwaters
ot tbe Kennebeo and its tributaries, which vice and tbe mourners had gathered In
tbe room with tbe corpe'e, and, as the
is melting slowly. TbU of course pre
waiting was growing rather tiresome, the
vents a freshet which a good warm rain
father, who sat near tbe head ol tbe cuiwould cause, but the effects of which fin, deliberately proceeded to take not
would not last long.
his short stemmed 1'. D. pipe and fill d
It and then drawing a match from l It
TO ODRE A COLD IN ONE DAT
vest pocket, struck it across the bead ot
Take Laxative Bronio Quinine Tablets. AH tbe ooffln and enjoyed a good smoke while
druggists refund [he money If It fails to cure. 26o, the services went on.—Bath Enterprise.
rb» genuine has L, B. Q. on each tablet.

Other

of the comfort
security ^>fforded to them by Dr.
Williams’Pink Pills for P&le People tlcad^chcs and
backaches that come expectedly or unexpectedly
arc charmed away and the rich, red blood shows
itself in the pink cheeks and bright eyes of
those v/ho use these pills. ,They are not a purdativc;thcy dive strength instead of taking it
away. Wise mothers give them to growing girls.

Fifty-eight Years Old I I !
Salt’s a long life, but devotion to the true
interests and prosperity of the Aiueriunn
People has won fur it new friends as the
years rolled by and tbe original members
of its family passed to their reward, and
those admirers are loyal and steadfast
today, with faith in its teaubing.s, and
confidence in the information which it
brings to their homes aud firesides.
__
As a natural consequence it enjoys in
its old ago all the vitality and vigor of
*1 4
its youth, strengthened and ripened by
the experiences of over half a century.
It has lived on its merits, and on the
cordial support of progressive Americans.
It is the “New York Weekly Tribune,"
acknowledged the oonutry over as the { leading National Family Newspaper.
Kecognizing i^value to those who desire all the news of the State and Nation, tbe
pub Ushers of 'Oe Waterville Mail (your own favorite home paper) have entered into
an alliance with “The New York Weekly Tribune” which enab es them to furnish
both papers at tbe trilling cost of $1.25 per year.
Every farmer and every villager owes to himself, to bis family, and to tbe oominunit} in which he lives a cordial support of bis local newspaper, as it works constantly
and untiringly fur bis interests iu every way, brings to his home all tbe news and
happenings of bis neighborhood, tbe doings of his friends and condition aud prospects
for different crops, the prices in home markets, aud, in fact, is a weekly visitor which
should be found in every wide-awake, progressive family.
Just think of it! Doth of these papers fur only 91.25 a year.
Send all subsoriptiuns to The Mail, Waterville, Maine.

Mrs. Amanda ReWnson, wife of Wm. Eobinaon, farmer
and itockman, near Hewaavllla, Clay County, Ind., baa
for tevaral jtoan baen In daelining health and dupond•nt. Far tbrea monthi ahe waa so mush enioeblad ta to
be not culy nnable to attend to her domeitic aflaln but
too lick and feabla te ba up and about. To-day aha U in
good htaltk and aUa te attend her beniebold duties.
8be reletee her experience thus: “ I wea afflicted with
troubles incident to my eex and wee InA very delleste
itate of health. 1 loit my appetita, dwindled away in
ilaah, and waa greaUy depremed. After teking vsrloue
remediae without being benefited, I waa Induced to try
Dr. WUlieme' Pink Pflle far Pale People.
"Early in the enmmer of 18P7 I procured five boxes
of them end began taking tha pills as directed. Before
eoDiumiuf the leooiid box I oould very peretptiblj feel
their benefieial effecU. My appetite returned, complexioD improved, end I bed renewed strength. After
teking tlia five boxea I felt better in every way; 1 waa
able to do my ueual daily work and I stopped teking the
pilli.—/Vom tho Otmatral. Srtuil, Ind.

^1

Often in the morning there comes a feeling
of weariness, indescribable ; not exactly ill, nor
fit to work>but too near well to remain idle,
Tal
A Ripans Tabule
taken at night, before
ledring, or just after dinner, has been known
to drive away that weariness for months.
nwA«v
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that Rogar Williams would lik* to oome
that have occurred In Midne how far their so-caUafi fvi rntteads. The
back to Boston even, from his present Linog the two districts were made and same sort of amusement, in a little milder
place of residence 7
| uigggg fgr their consolidation. At that form perhaps, in the. ipnifqijty .of plaoes
time the railroads bad not connected all fills out the day. Un|ess the^ is some

The most of the witnesses before the
New York investigation committee follow
the lead of Boss Croker and reply sancily
Watarrlll*, Ha.
IM Mala StrMt
to the questions of the committee’s connsel. They evidently feel seonre of their
position in the community. Some day
Mall Publishing Company. the good people of New York city will
discover that they are paying too high a
PUBLISHRS Ain> FBOrBlKTOBS.
price for being ruled by a gang of dis
reputable politicians and then these fel
lows will be sent into the, retirement that
WMSmESDAY.: APRIL 2«, 1899.
they so richly deserve.
PUBUSHED WEEKI.T AT

Georgia’s Lynchings.

Georgia is piling up the borror in the
lynching line, her latest performances ex
celling anything recorded of brutal ferocity.
)Bntwhy is it necessary to accompany these
killings of negro criminals with so many
fiendish accompaniments. One of the ob
jects of a lynching, we suppose, is to ren
der certain and sure the punishment of a
■ criminal who might possibly escape jus
tice, were bis case left to the slower ac
tion of the courts. But the Southern
mobs are not content to perform their
self-assumed judicial functions in a decent
sort of way but must needs embellish
them with the most atrocious cruelty, ex
hibiting a brutishness that sadly mars the
fair name of our so-called Christian civil
ization.
It is very probable that lynchings will
prevail in some portions of the South as
long as the terrors of the law are not suf
ficient to restrain the sensual impulses that
tempt men regarded there as of ^ distinct
ly inferior race to commit outrages upon
white women. There is no hope, of mercy
for negroes at the hands of white men in
the South when this offense is chargeable
to the black man’s account, and probably
a good many northern men a^id women
who hold up their bands in holy horror at
lynching, would not raise a finger in pro
test after they had lived in a Southern
community long enough to appreciate the
situation.
^
But the lynchers ought to go about
their business in a more dignified fashion.
When the better class of citizens iu San
Francisco in the early days of the gold
excitement found it necessary to exert a
stronger restraining power over lawless
ness than the law could exercise, they
hanged plenty of men but they did their
work with as little offense to the moral
sensibilites of the world at large as was
possible. The Georgia ruffians who tortnre at the same time that they kill are
bound to be iu bad odor wherever the
brute is less esteemed than the man.

parts of the state but travelers were
obliged to depend upon the stage coach.
It was difiScult then for delegates from
all the state to meet together and so the
state was divided into the two districts.
As it is now the presiding elder finds that
the city of Waterville is the convenient
railroad center for the whole state and as
sneh would be very easy of reaob to all.
The idea is a good one. No other city in
Maine is so easy of access to comers from
all sections .and the two eonferences com
bined would be much stronger and more
From newspaper reports an observer
easily managed than they can be as separ
might learn that the country roads in
ate organizations.
many sections of Maine are now so bad
that people have been unable to attend
Some of the friends of the horse are be
the funeral of relatives, business enter ginning to worry over the *faot that motor
prises have been discontinued because to carriages are becoming very popular and
carry them on meant too great an ex can be run at a smaller cost than a horse
pense under the present condition of can be kept. For years predictions have
things, and so on. Some day, now unde- been made that the day of the horse had
soryed in the dim, remote future, Maine pretty nearly gone by and that before
tax-payers will come to a realization of long there would be comparatively no
the fact that confluent slough-holes are an demand for horseflesh except possibly for
unsatisfactory and unprofitable substitute the use to which the people of Paris are
for good roads.
happy to put it—making it take the place

We grumble some because the spriug
seems a little backward and the weather
uncomfortably cool, but bad not these
conditions prevailed for the last two weeks
and had we been visited by warm rains
instead, Maine would have seen along her
rivers one of the severest freshets in her
history. The rivers have bad a high
pitch of water in spite of the bolding
back of the snow water by the cold. Had
that immense volume of snow melted
speedily, there would have been a treqaendous flood. Nature as a rule mana
ges these matters a great deal better than
some of us would do bad we them in
charge.

of beef and mutton. When the electric
railroads took the place of the horse oar
lines so many horses were thrown out of
employment that it was considered an
enterprise of doubtful consequences if a
man showed himself rash enough to con
tinue in the breeding of horses for the
market. Yet in spite of all these things
the man who wishes to purchase a'flrstclass horse finds out when he goes out to
buy that he has got to take a large roll
of hills along with him, and even then he
is not sure of getting what he wants
There are a lot of men who would prefer
to be hauled by a horse than by a motor
carriage if the carriage could be had for
the asking and the horse cost $500.

special celebration, there is no formal
gathering of the people, nq. gddrew, no
exercise of any sort. The day is simply a
day of idleness with a lot of meaningless
noise as its Only feature. The old custom
for the citizens to assemble themselves
together apd listen to the reading of the
Declaration of Independence and to a
patriotic speech, came mneh closer to
what seems a proper observance of the day
than anything seen at present. The sug
gestion of the conference thus far is a good
one. Whether people would care to have
such gatherings called and made temper
ance meetings or not is another question

As the wheeling season comes ou a word
of advice as to the best use of the pas
time may be worthy of attention. Many
people ride partly as a means of exercise
and some carry the practice to such' an
extreme that the end sought after is dedefeated. There is more danger of riding
too much than too little if one goes on
long trips, bnt if one’s riding is confined
to the limits of the city there is little
danger in this direction. The long trips
are not bad either unless the rider attempts
to make them at too swift a pace. When
exhaustion follows riding the wheelman
^ay as well realize that he has overdone
the thing. . Of course there is a difference
between temporary weariness, which may
not be a bad thing at all, and that sense
of exhaustion that comes after long con
tinued and too violent muscular exertion.
A prominent physician in kpeaking of
this matter recently gave some good ad
vice. He said:
“Exercise should be carried to the
point of nutrition and there stop,’’ he re
marked. “Beyond that is the danger of
exhaustion. The stopping point is rega
lated by three things—the capacity of the
digestive organs, which determine the
quality of blood; the capacity of the or
gans which get rid of the waste matter,
and the power of the heart, which pro
pels the blood through the body. Ex
cessive exercise inteHeres with the di
gestion and if continued will be destruc
tive. On tbe other hand, moderate exer
cise stimulates the appetite aud is of last
ing benefit to the digestive apparatus.
Excess leads to diminished power of the
excretory organs, and a poisoned system
is the result. As for tbe heart, well, incideuts of its failure under strain are too
numerous to leave anybody in ignorance
of the danger of expecting too much from
it.”

FAIRFIELD.

WM wrrad by Hamilton on tbo alaso at
midnight.

Fairfield Lodge No. 68,1. O. O. F.
conferred the 8d degree npon two oaniU<
dates Monday night.
Mn. F. H. Onibman and eon, Law
rence, of Winslow are the gneets of Mr.
and Mrs. F. M. Totman.
Rev. John Hatch poeeed Sunday at
Hallowell where he oesisted In the servloea
at tbe Baptist ohnren In the morning.
Guy Edwards left Satorday for Boston
in charge of seven fine horses which he
will sell In the market there before return
ing home. '
'
Napiolean King, the barber, has moved
from Burgess block into the Vickery
block, quarters in which be did a fine
business several years ago.
The Eamestorle quartette have been en
gaged to sing at Unity on Sunday, April
80, on the occasion of the observance of
tbe 80th anniversary of Odd Fellowship
by tbe I. O. O. F. lodge of that town.
V. R. Conner has purchased tbe Ham
mond store and expeots to have it moved
soon to a lot tuutb of Pratt’s rolling mill.
The Kelley store, at present writing, is
scheduled to rest on Henry Kelley’s lot
on lower Main street, where It will be
fitted up for a tenement.
On Wednesday night the 80th anniver
sary of Odd Fellowship in Amerioa, will
be observed by Fairfield No. 68 and Good
Will Rebakah Lodge No. 60, I. O. Q. F.,
at the lodge rooms. An entertainment
wili be given, refreshments served and a
general good time in keeping with tbe
thought of the day. Is aniiolpated.
The new brlok block to be bnilt soon
by H. Pnrlnton & Co. of Waterville will
remedy the unsightly break in the street
line occasioned several years ago by the
addition^ to the front of E. F. Files’s
store, rewntly moved. The front of tbe
block will be on a line with tbe present
brick block and the Odd Fellows’ build
ing.

A HERRINa INCIDENT.
Two well known dtlMna of kin a»
ooneollng each other over tbelr wlvee’ dis
regard of the prloe of herring, which the
good women much deelred amongf other
eatables for their reexMotive dinners.
Oonsln No. 1, while homeward bonnd the
otbet day, called at his grocer’s and en
quired the price of herring. “Foiiy esnt*
apiece,” said tbe grocer. “Keep ’em I”
yelled Cousin No. 1, m he started off
toward home grumbling to himself about
tbe exorbitant prices, tisked by some deal-ere in food products. As he drew near
hie home, tbe wind brought to bis nos
trils the scent of ' herring. Be marched
Into the kitchen and, sure tnoogh, histhongtfnl spouse had herring all oookeA
for dinner.
“Where did yon get those herring
be asked abruptly.,
“Down to the grocer’s,” replied blf>
wife, in her oheerfulest tones.
“Why, those herring cost four cents
apiece—1 can’t afford such luxuries,” be
ejaculated, straightening up from his ha
bitual stoop while his eyes fleshed like
balls of fire.
•'
“ Well, we’ve got them,” said his wifSr
“and I don’t want to bear anything moreabout tbe prloe. ”
Cousin No. 9 heard of the incident and
laughed at No. 1. A day or two later benotioed herring at bis grocer’s and asked
the price. “Seven cents,” replied thedealer. “Go to the——with ’em,” re
plied the would-be buyer.
|
As he reached home he smelt herring
and in reply to his suspicions inquiries he
learned that his wife bad purchased sever
al of tbe seven-oent variety. His com
ments excelled In vigor those of his cous
in, whom be no longer laughs at on the
herring question.

FAIRFIELD CENTER.
Miss Lou Tozier, a teaoher in the publio schools of Belmont, Mass., has heed
spending her vacation with her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Z. H. Tozier.
ll^Miss Belle Longley returned to her
home in Palmyra last week after some
weeks spent with friends in tbis^violnity.
Mrs. Rodney Jones, left Tuesday for a
visit with friends in Boston and vicinity.
E. M. Tozier returned from Worcester,
Mass., latt week where he went withhorses for Worcester parties.
Elmer Tapper has secured work in
Woonsocket, R. I., and will go there at
once.
Mr. and Mrs. Cbas. Pillsbury are the
happy parents of a little eon born Friday
morning.
Miss Maude Jones left last week for a
visit with friends in Portland and Bos
ton after which she will go to Omaha,
Neb., where she will spend tbe summer
with friends.
Freeman Jones and C. G. Tobey left
Monday for Worcester, Mass., with a
number of burses Which Mr. Jones will
sell in tbe Worcester markets.
Mrs. Z. H. Tozier has returned from
her Boston trip.
Geo. Steward returned home Saturday
from Auburn, where he has been at work
the past winter.
Tbe spring term of school commenced
April 17, with Miss Lucie Topper of Wa
terville as teaoher.
The dramatic club of Victor grange
which so snocessfully gave the popular
drama, “Messmates” at the town ball
here some time ago,will play in Shawmut
about May 1.

The Past and Present club met Monday
evening with Mis. Marion Freeland.
Mrs. W. S. Simpson read a vety compre
hensive and interesting paper on Eugene
Field. Mrs. Freeland, Mrs. F. A.
Knowltun and Miss N. B. Nye had read
ings from tbe lamented poet. Questions
on our navy followed. The evening
passed very enjoyably.
A Connecticut legislator who found
The Mail has been.informed by a musiBishop Vincent, who presides over the
ral member of Fairfield lodge. No. 68, I.
powerful lobby successful in defeating
O. O. F., that tbe lodge now has an or
worthy measure made the humorous but Maine Methodist conference at Farmingchestra which can perform after one’s
ton,
is
one
of
the
brightest
men
in
his
interesting suggestion that it might be a
own heart. Among the members are
Reuben Wyman, Jos. Sawyer and tbe
good thing for the state to hire a lobby to own, or any other denomination, and in
Doctors Knowlton and Evans. Harmon
look after its own interests. Of course his address at the opening of the con
icas, fiddles ancj Jews-barps, are tbe In
ference
he,
as
usual,
said
things
that
are
the legislators themselves are supposed to
struments upon which this impromptu
band plays with pleasing effect.
constitute such a lobby but in these days worthy of consideration. Among other
when every session of a legislative body topics be discussed he spoke of the con
The funeral of ths late Owen G. Flood
took place at bis late residence on High
sees the capital thronged with able law viction that used to po.°ses3 him that it
street Thursday, afternoon at 9 o’clock,
yers engaged iu forwarding measures was sinful to laugh and said that as he
a very large concourse of relatives and
had
grown
older
he
had
found
out
his
brought forward for purely private inter
friends attending. Rev. Mr. Ives, pastor
mistake.
There
have
been
apparently
a
of tbe Baptist churob, ofiSoiated. Tbe
ests,there is real force in the remark of
regular Baptist choir sang several ap
the Connecticut man. It is often the case great many people who have made the
propriate selections. Slloam lodge No.
J. I. HAYDEN.
that the state if it possessed the sensibili same error that the Bishop made
99, F. & A. M., attended in a body.
There were many floral tribntes of the
ties of an individual might well cry out to Judging by their appearance and by all
be saved from ill treatment in the house their references to their religious life it Death from Pneumonia of a Well Known most beautiful designs. The pall-bearers
were G. A. Savage, F. J. Savage, M. D.
would seem a thing so solemn and sad
of its friends.
'Young Man.
Stratton and E. T. Hinds. The remains
and mournful that it would be abso
J. Irving Hayden died of pnenmonla at were interred in the family lot at Maple
wood cemetery.
It seems that by a law passed last win lutely impossible for a normally con
According to the Railway Age there ter it will hereafter be necessary for a stituted individual to find anything about the home of his father, J. D. Hayden, on
There is only one man in Fairfield who
will be 5,000 miles added to the mileage book agent who wishes to do business in it attractive other than the hope oontained Elm street, Monday evening, about
futnisbes his own lighting system and yet
o’clock.
He
had
been
111
for
a
little
of roads in this country during the coming Maine without running any risk of getting in it of earning through it a right to a
keeps abreast—possibly, a little ahead—
season. If so it will break all records into trouble to take out a license in every more tolerable existence after this wofui more than a week the disease being com of the times. That man is John R. Don
nelly, who has patents on a number of
plicated with typhoid at an e^rly stage.
since 1890.
town in which he works. It is probable period called life is passed. Bishop Vin
Mr. Hayden was well known in this bis inventions, which vary in their uses.
He now has pending patents upon this
that the framers of the law did not con cent could probably have said with truth, city where he was educated in the city new
lighting system, tbe workings of
Judging by the letter written by Mrs.
template shutting out the college and if be had felt so disposed, that one reason schools, afterwards learning the carpen which can now b^seen at his store in
EAST FAIRFIELD.
Wm. P. Frye to Prof. David Starr Jor
why
very good and earnest people have ter’s trade with his father who has long Giibreth block anf evening. The Welsacademy students who find book-canvass
Mr.
Martin
of Colby College addressed
dan, the senator is not the only member
ing a profitable employment in the long had so much trouble in convincing their been known as a contractor and bnlli^er back lamp is used. but tbe new idea the people in the Moody chapel Sunday
abo&t
the
system
is
tbe
method
of
genera
of the Frye family who has a good com
vacations but the .law hits them as well fellows of the desirability of following a here. During the last year be had had ting the gas wfaiob feeds the lamp. Not afternoon
mand of vigorous English.
M. D. Holt shipped live stock from this
as the unpopular peddler, against whom religious life lies in the utter unattractive- serious tronble with his eyes, from which having perfected the system, Mr. Donnel
it was undoubtedly aimed. Of course ness of such a life as apparently reflect he had practically recovered and of late ly is not desirous at this time of giving station Monday morning.
It looks as if the wine may have circu
had bad a sitnation as carpenter in tbe the press a thorough insight into its in
Fer^ Spaulding of Waterville is visit
there is the possibility that nobody would ed in their view of it.
tricacies.
lated a little too freely ^ at” tbe banquet
ing
in this place.
employ
of
tbe
Lockwood
company.
Be
take the trouble to enforce the law and
Judge Samuel G. Hilborn, congressman
where Capt. Cougblan is reported' to have
If the rumor that Speaker Reed is to had a wide acquaintance in tbe olty and
Ernest Varney’s folks lest their child
that the students would not be bothered.
from California, who died last Wednes
said some things he ought not to have
There are one or two laws on our statute- resign comes true there will be another many friends mourn his early death. He day In Washington, D. C., Is probably re last week.
said. A man yery seldom loses his head
was bnt little more than 98 years of age. membered by but few Fairfield citizens.
Mrs. John Pettegrew is at Waterville,
books, the enforcement of which has not pretty scramble on for a congressional
when be is sober.
Tbe funeral services over tbe remains Judge Hilborn was a graduate of Tufts attending her daughter, Mrs. Kidder, who
vacancy
in
Maine.
It
will
he
a
fight
be
quite reached the stage of perfection.
college in the class of ’69, being a class
tween Cumberland and York, although will take place Wednesday afternoon at S mate of Ex-Governor Selden Connor, at is quite sick.
Tbe ferry-boat was put into its summer
The Mail has received a copy of the
An examination of a telegraph blank the York county men profess to have re o’clock at tbe home of J. D. Hayden, whose home in this town he was a guest
quarters
last Wednesday.
Elm
street.
Tbe
services
will
be
pri
for a week at one period in their college
first issue of the Lewiston Evening used in this city in 1859, with a list of ceived pledges from the Cumberland fel
Selden Mansen and wife was in this
Courier, a Democratic newspaper, to be tariff rates printed thereon, shows that lows that if York would keep still as long vate, but friends, and especially the young days. At the time of Congressman Mililken’s funeral at Belfast, Judge Hilborn vicinity Sunday.
devoted to the interests of the twin cities the rate from here o Portland at that as Reed wanted the place she should then friends of the deceased, who desire to was among tbe delegation from Congress
Mrs. Sherman Pishon is quite sick.
view
tbe
remains,
can
do
so
by
calling
at
of the Androscoggin and the welfare of time was no higher than it is now, ten have a chance. But political promises
in attendance there. Several of our citi
tbe
house
between
10
and
19
o’clock
Wed
zens
went
to
Belfast
on
that
day,
aud
Mrs.
W. B. Blanchard of Burnham is
the Democratic party.
cents for 25 words. It cost 40 cents, of this sort are vague. In the first place nesday forenoon. There will be no sing were introduced to Judge Hilborn, who visiting her brother in this place.
however, to send ten words to Boston and there is the doubt that always attaches to ing. Rev. E. L. Marsh will officiate. spoke very highly of tbe pleasures inci
Mrs. Kate Richardson of Skowhegan
The Portland correspondents agree in
80 to New Yor k.lf one wished to send the attempt by a few leaders, however Tbe bearers will be Geo. Hoxie, Frank dent to his visit at Ex-(^overnor Connor’s was in this place calling recently.
saying that if Ex-Guveruor Cleaves
home.
a message to Washington it was neces strong they may be, to deliver political Hall, Walter Noble and Howard Butter
John Walker and Bert Ames are the
should decide that he would .like the
A. B. Page has just returned from new
sary to hand over to the company the goods without consultation with the rank field. The Interment will be made in the
men at work on this railroad section
Boston. When asked as to the state of
place to be made vacant by the resigna
snug sum of $1.30, with ten cents .more and file of the party. The Republican family lot at Winslow.
the lumber market in that city he said this summer.
tion of Congressman Reed, there is no
for every added word above the original leaders iu Portland, who are of course
that it. was good and steadily growing j;Rev. G. W. Hinckley visited in New
power iu either party that could stop him.
better. There is a large demand for York last week.
limit. But this was comparatively cheap the Republican leaders of Cumberland
WILL STRIKE WEST.
The only question is us to whether he compared'''with the rate of S3.20 on a county, may have honestly entered into
sawed lumber at prices somewhat beyond
Tbe roads are getting dry and dusty.
any quoted for a long time, which Is
would care to give up a lucrative law
message to New Orleans, with 19 cents an agreement with the York county, lead
Percy Bicker has bought a four-yearsoooBsioned by the rejluoed stock in the
practice fur the honors of the position at
Party of Fairfield Men to Go to Seek bands of retailers and commission mer- old Dick Llgbtbeait colt which is a gamy
each for additional words. On the whole, ers, to give York a chance for the nomina
Washington.
chants. This is just tbe season when looking animal.
Wealth in a Lumbering Venture.
it will be noted, telegraphic commuuica- tion upon Speaker Reed’s retirement, but
manufacturers are short themBelves, and
B'alrfield, April 96.—C. E. Furber, some prices are yet liable to be quoted
Secretary of State .Byron Boyd says tinu is a good deal less costly now than the people are the ones to say who shall
NORTH FAIRFIELD.
F.
C.
Gibson
and
Stephen
Wing
Intend
to
succeed Mr. Reed and if they prefer a
which will make the manufacturer’s
there has been a little kicking over the it w«s 40 years ago.
Mrs.
Orlando
McKeohnle fell a few days
mau from Cumberland, from that section leave Fairfield on or before May 15 for mouth water. Both mills of Lawrence,
tinkering of the game laws by the last
since
breaking
her
right arm above the
Newhall
&
Co.
at
Sbawmut
will
be
in
Rubarts Harper, the Englishman who of the district be must hail, no matter if Port Angeles, Olallam county, Washing full blast on Monday, from which time elbow.
legislature but the only kick that is
ton.
lectured at City ball Wednesday eveuiug, bargains are broken thereby. It is to be
until fall a perceptible increase in trade
Geo. Tibbets narrowly escaped a serious
worthy of the name is that directed
Mr. Gibson has a brother-in-law, Cbas. activity may be expected right here at injury
told a story which he assumed to be fa hoped for the sake of Maine and her in
last Thursday. As he was getting
against the anti-scalping bill, the passage
home.
Gnsbing,
in
that
place,
who
writes
to
unto his haymow his pitchfork slipped
miliar to his audience but which certainly fluence in national affairs that the rumor
of which was secured by the railroads iu
It baa been many days since the Fair- and one tine bit him just under tbe eye.
was not to all, and we repeat it for the that the speaker is going to leave congress him very fiattering letters about the
return for the bother they had been put
field Opera house has bad gathered within It was very painful for a time. Had it
prospects
for
tbe
future
of
Port
Angeles.
benefit of those who may never have is unfounded but there is room for su^
to iu fighting successfully a proposed bill
The town was laid during war times by. its walls so happy a party of dancers and struck a little higher he must have lost an
beard it. The story illustrated the wil piciou that it is quite true and that some
lovers of music as were present Thursday eye.
that they did not like.
special order of President Lincoln, and is night at the grand concert and bull, bold
lingness of Englishmen to fight on provo body else must be chosen for the place so
Fred Bickford has hired with Ed.
said to be tbe only place, outside of Wash under tbe auspices of three popu Hoxie
for a year and commenced work
cation, although the speaker courteously creditably fill^ by the distinguished
ington, D. C., which owes its birth to a lar young Society men. Dr. F. A/ Knowl Monday morning.
The April bulletin of the Maine State
used the term Euglish-spcakiug out of representative from the First district.
ton,
C.
W.
Pooler
and
E.
W.
Wright.
decree of a president of the United States.
Board of Agriculture is devoted largely
Miss Lillian Hoxie has gone on a visit
These young men had been instrumental
deference to his American audience. He
It is a very rich lumbering country, the in
to the subject of the farm garden, aud is
arranging that most enjoyable occasion, to Brownville.
The Methodists of the East Maine
said that years ago an English sailor
commander of the United States army, the Thanksgiving concert and ball of
full of interesting discussions. Considera
Hermann Huff has hired for the sum
named-Jenkins was sailing the Spanish Coufereuce said iu their temperauce ad Major General Nelson A. Miles, owning 1898, for which Kendall’s orchestra of
mer in Waterville.
i
ble attention is paid to the enemies of
dress,
as
it
was
called:
Main when he was captured by the Span
a large tract of timber land there, which Skowhegan furnlsbed such excellent
plant life and to the various methods of
Mrs.
Lena
Bartley
and
little
son
Clar
We pledge ourselves to co-operate with is said to be the most valuable tract of concert and dance music. Mr. Kendall
iards who, failing to find any excuse for
oameamopg us again Thursday night ence have arrived at their farm here
destroying Uicni by sjJiaying. Anybody
doing him other wrong, cut off one of bis all good citizens iu au attempt to rescue any in that section of Washington.
with bis fine organisation of musicians, where they Intend to make their home.
the birthday of national iudepeudeuce
who has a garden in which he takes some
ears iu sheer wantouiiess, bidding him take (July Fourth) from its proverbial aud
Among those who are enthusiastic and it is not exaggeration to state that Mr. Bartley is coming wltii the stock
pride and satisfaction > would do well to
it to his king. Jenkins took the ear, no- seuselcss uoise, fizzle and guzzle, to a day over the future of Port Angeles is Isaac the quality of both the concert and dance soon.
music furnished baa been surpassed by
secure a copy of the bulletin and peruse
cording to the story, and carried it, not to for the expressiou iu soug aud address of C. Atkinson, formerly at the head of few if any orchestras which have been
its contents with care.
CENTER SIDNEY.
the
uublest
patriotism
in
muss
temperance
the Atkinson Furnishing Co. These heard in our day. About 40 couples
George 11, but to the House of Commons,
meetiugs.
^ Fairfield parties go to Port Angeles with were dancing at the height of the good
The
house
and outbuildings of H. C.
aud the House of Commons declared war
A movement to improve the manner of the intention of looailng permanently time, in which all participated in the Gilmore of Sidney Centre were totally de
It appears that the record of the bauagainst Spain straightway ou account of
, isbmeut of Roger Williams from Massa
celebrating the Glorious Fo'urth is certain should their present ideas of tbe country best of feeling and spirits. There were stroyed by fire Sunday morning. The
Jeiikius’s lust ear.
14 numberi( and five extras, a large share family barely escaped being burned as all
ly worth cousideriug. As it is now, all prove w^th foundation.
chusetts stands upon the legislative books
of the dancers remaining to enjoy the were sound asleep when tbe alarm was
of that commonwealth, and some of the
Rev. W. W. Ogier, presiding elder of that the day amounts to is this. Before
“Home Sweet Home” waltz at 9.30 to given. All household goods and clothing
day. From 8.80 to 0.30 the excellent we. a consumed. )?artlally insured, bnt
Boston people are moving to have the the Rockland district of the Methodist it is fairly ushered in, the night is made
It’s folly to suffer from that horrible concert programme published in Thurs not enough to amount to a great deal.
legislature pass an act to revoke the edict conference of Maine,hud a communication hideous by the noises evolved from vari
plague of the night, itching piles. Doan’s day’s Mall, was rendered, a special feature Mr. Gilmore got out with only his trous
of bauishmeut. The conceit of these iu the last issue of Zion’s Herald, iu ous forms of engines and instruments biC Ulntment'oures, quickly aud permanently. of which was Mr. J. A. Kendall’s violin ers on, working as long as be could bare
solo, “Old Folks at Home.” Supper footed on the cold wet ground;,
Bostonians is exquisite. Do they imagine which bo calls attention to the great boys aud lads who are not at all careful At any drug store, 60 cents.
I

'
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KBS. PINKHAM TALKS ABOUT “CHANl&B OF LDfE." Hilt Zaldee MoFiddwi ii viittlac la Mlaa Helen Banker went to Portland Dr. D. O. B. Pepper ooonplsd the J. Colby Bassett avrlved at hU borne
thiolly.
'
ilonday where she will eomplete e Methodist pnlptt Sunday morning In the In Wlnalow Saturday evening for a woek’a
•
«>
'
4
abeeooe of the regnlar paetor Revt O. D. vooatlob froifl his law atndlea at Harvard.
W. D. Ifexlin pMMd BunAa;^- M hli oouree of eindy In stenography.
igromen
Ursfed to Pirepare fbr this Wonderful Revolution In the homo la North Wayne.
' - ‘ Misa Bose I. Pooler, MM Lena m; Lindsay, who has b««n atteiidlng tbe Ba and his brother, Norman L. Baoselt,
Boonomy of Tholr Life Blood-Mra. Watson
Mn. Amos Wilder of Aagana.-'tiitl trli- Reynolds and H. A. Wright were the Methodist Confsrenoe at Farmington. were oslllng on friends In this olty Snn-'
Rev. Mr. Llndeay arrived home Monday. day.
gneete of Gardiner friends Sunday.
itlng friend! in thle oity SatnrAiy.
Tells How She Was Helped. ^
Mrs. Hattie Lnnt Heard, wife of ExA. B. Page of Lawrence, Newhall &
Mr. and Mrs. Obas. Barriman of Bath,
The.Mlnee Kate Brown and AUoe G.
Mayor
Charles Heard of Blddeford, oomGo.,
Sbawmut,
was
In
the
olty
Monday
Field pawed Sunday with relatlvei la who have been visiting at F. A. Harrlmltted
snlolde In that olty Monday noon
At no time la woman more liable to Oakland.
morning.
Ha
reporte
that
16
men
have
man’s, rvtamed home Monday morning.
by hangtog herself. The oanse of Ihcs
physical and mental dangers with honrs
bf>en
sent
today
to
Roleb
to
join
a
large
Fred Clark, manager of L. H. Soper &
First Llent. Otbo 'W. B. Fart of the orew of drlTore hired from that eeetlon. oot was fkmporory Insanity oooasloneid bf
of suffering than at the “Turn of Life."
The great want in woman’s system is Co.'i ilore at Madison, has been in the regular army, who was recently promoted Liwrenoe, Newhall A Oo. have about 111 health. Mrt. Heard was a sister to'
ability to properly adjustitself to the new olty today.
from aaoond lientenant, hae bean atelgced 15,000,000 to drive out of Dead River and Cyras M. Lnnt of Lewiston, F. D. LnnI
condiUons. The outlet, monthly, of blood
Miss Addle Haynes, who Is oonneoted to duty In the Second Artillery.
is now, being diminished and carried Into with the Kennebec Joarnsl, was in the I Frank Merrlok graduated Thursday nther strranie upon whlob they logged of this olty, and Wilbur F. Lnnt of NovT*
the past winter.
York olty.
the body for the supply food of its later oliy Batnrday from Augusta.
last from Gray-’a Bnalneas College In
years.
H. B. Snell has eeoelved a letter from
J. W. Dutton nf this olty, who was
Miss Lon Toslot, who has been visiting Portland. He will serve In the oapaolly qiiarrermaster of the let Maine Artillery, hU partner, ffred Nndd, stating that her
Daughters, you can now to some extent
repay your mother’s early care. She must at her home at Fairfleld Center, left on of travelling salesman for J. L. Merrick hae hm-n very bmy elnoe Mr arrival home bos finished his work of examlng the bod
be spared every possible exertion. Yon Monday’s train for Belmont, Maw., A Oo. «f thU olty.
in making out hU report to the war de ies of Amtrloan soldlets and prepsTfiig’-'
must help her bear her burdens and anxie where the Is a >^eaoher in the publto
Tho April nnmber of the . Meioe Cen- partment. Besides thie he bad to make them for transportation to this country
ties. This critical time safely over, she will eohooli.
trail ts of epeplal interest so 'Watervllle nvnr some papers nn which four men for burial. Tbe season Is now too far ad
return to renewed health and happiness.
The
N.
E.
TeHepboue
and
Telegraph
friends of Chas. F. Keith, travellog en- worked fonr day*, but just as they were vanced In Cuba to make It advisable for
That so many women fail to anticipate
this change thds happily, is owing not company have established a pay etation glaeer, an excellent Hkenem and sfcetok •eompteted were deslroyed by rain In Sa the work to oontlnne. Mr. Nndd was at
Santiago when be wrote awaiting order*
merely to lack of care, but to igno at the North End drug store, where Obey of whom appears on page 81 of tbe issue. vannah.
rance. There is, however, no excuse bavo recently pnt In a long dlstaooe InNews was received Tueeday momloc, by
W. I. Laolgan, master driver for the from the government at Washington tofor ignorance when experienced ad etrnment.
‘friends in this olty, of the death of Mrs. HcOliDgewertb A Whitney Co.,(Informed retnrn home. He expects to arrive at hlSs
vice can be yours free of all cost.
Tbe Waterville high ecbool team li Gbarles Phillips of Nashville, Tena., on
home In this olty sbont May let.
Write to Mrs. Pinkham, at Lynn, practicing daily on tbe Celby diamond Saturday, April 88. Mrs. ' Pblllipe was a Mall reporter Friday that ha expected to
goto
the
oompany’e
drives
again
Monday
Hon. W. T. Hatnea will soon haveMass., she has helped great numbers
of women successfully through the for ite first game of the season, to be a daughter of Rev. Alfred Owen of Nash- or Taeeday next. He has only the Misery layed ont a street across the land recently
Change of Life, and^she will help you. played Fast Day vyith the Freeport fatigh odlle and a granddaugbtei-of Mrs. M. *-f. -etream drive to maoage tor the company, parobssed by him of A. G. Bowie on the
Stark of tbte olty.
n drive of (Ive mllUons. The Roaoh river north of Thomas Sampson’s land In Win
Lydia £. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com school nine at Freeport,
pound is the best tonic for uterine
Carpenters are fitting np tbe vsKsant of.
An alarm of flee was rung In from <mx drive of four miUlooa has been let out to slow, opposite Temple street In this olty,
.che'nges. It works harmoniously up floe adjoining (hat oif Gilman Bros. In Ae Monday afternoon about 6 o’otock, anather party. Mt. Lanlgan thinks that from wblolf the foot-bridge Is to be built on all these overwrought organs, in Btswart block. It Is expeeted 'Otaat Dr. which oalled Hose No. 1 and Hook and tbe oondlMone are very favorable thie year by the Foot-Bridge Oo. In whloh the prlnvigorates the body and drives off the R. H. Willis, eye speoialist, now of Lew- Ladder truck No. il to an aah barml -fire for nlean 'drives on all tbe strearae.
olpsl owners are Messrs. Haines and Ea
blues.
ieton, will occupy tbe eyffiee at «n early at fee home of Chas King on Summer
Saperlntendeut Wyman of tbe Waler- ton. Tbe land woa'pnrobased so at to seBead this letter from Mrs. Delul Watsox, 524 West 5th St., Cincinnati, Ohio.
otreet. The fire was out before any 'VlHe A Fairfleld Railway A Light Co. In- onre a ohanoe for a street leading from tho
“ Deab Mbs. Pinkhaw:—I have been nsing Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable date.
All the nickel ataoblnee in Bangor material damage was dohe.
Compound for some time during the change of life, and it has been a savior of
foems The Mall that bnstnese Is rushing end of the bridge on to tbs pnbllo high
life unto me. I can cheerfully recommend your medicine to all women, and 1 which play foe-money have been eemoved
Evander Gilpatalok Is a baseball eathns- with him. Nnnibers of dew llghts’bave way. There are halt a dozen or more
know it will give permanent relief. I would be glad to relate my experienoe by tbe poltoe, im eeverail oitleens have ilast, and fancies •especially Colby’s ohane- bees put tat for private parties at their bouse lots on tbe property whlob Mr.
complained of Iwe about them. The eS'On the Maine college diamond this sea- residenoes, while the basiuess men have Haines proposes to sell.
to any sufferer.'*
Ask Mrs. Plnkbam’s Ailvlce-A Woman Best Cnderstands a Woman’s lib smaller maohiaes that play for cigars will eon. In the hope that" Young Put” may also oalled on very liberally for lervioe.
Tbe grand jury is to be oalled together
be allowed to remain.
have suooeesors of some effecolvenees with Among tbe later improvements whiA on Friday to aot npon the Winslow
Hr. B. H. ^entenne, of ^ew Ytork, itayR he had u scald fur years on his foot. Notlilng helped until
waH«fled. It relieved liim immediately, and uegan to
Mrs. W. F. Bodge, regent of Silence the Btiok, Mr. Gilpatriok hes presented to tbe 'Company has InstttDted, Ie that of murder oases. F. W. Clair of this olty,
heal lit onoe« He advises it for all skin troubles. So
Howard Hayden chapter, D. A. H., was Manager Dasoomb four well balanced changing the voltage on the west side of who Is oounsel for the Qnlrlon brothers,
do luindreds ttoLned nursea. ^ and 60 oeati.
>ln Portland, Thursday evening, to at bate.
Main street, from 63 to 104. Tbe same feels a little dissatisfied at this deolslon of
Major General George H. Luvering change will be Instituted on the east side the county attorney as of oourae any
Mrs. J. H. Knox started Tuesday after tend a reception tendered by Elixabelh
department of Maine, and of Main street very soon.
testimony that may be given before the
noon for a throe weeks’ trip to Washing Wadsworth chapter of that olty In itonor commanding
Colonel David P. Stowell, adjutant gen
of Xiexlngton Day.
grand
jury will he kept secret, so that be
Tbe
remains
of
the
late
Levi
A.'
Dow,
ton on a visit to relatives.
eral, both of Waterville, paid an official
Rev. W. H. Spencer, D. D., formerly visit to General Beal Command No. 83, formerly of this oity and later ut Skowhe- will not know when the time for the trial
Peter Larkin sent 15 men from this
•'J
W. W. Wesoott of this city was a visitor oity Tuesday to the drive of which he Is in pastor of tbe First Baptist ohurcb in (his Union 'V'eteran’s-Union, Thursday eve gan, were burled in tbe family lot in comes what evidence the government
city, now of tbe Bethany Baptist obuiob ning, and found Its affairs in a prosper Pine Grove cemetery Sunday afternoon, may have scoured ,and what, therefore,
to the capital city, Monday.
obarge on Dead River rapids.
at Skowfaegan, will read a paper at the ous condition. While here they were the after a simple service by tbe Rev. J. W. he will have to try to combat. It Is said
B. R. Drummond was among those
Tho friends of Frank Littlefield will be annual meeting of tbe Maine Command- gnests of MajOl’* Charles I. Craibe.—
that this calling together of the grand
from this olty in Augusta, Monday.
glad to learn that he ie rapidly conva cry of tbe Loyal Legion of tbe United Togus oorrespondent Kennebec Journal. Barker. Mr. Dow was long a resident of
jury after being finally discharged has
Waterville
where
he
was
chief
of
the
po
Several
parties
who
own
cottages
at
Q. ’W. King, formerily foreman at the lescing from a run of typhoid fever.
States to be held in Portland, May 3.
lice force and also served tho town as heretofore been praotloally unknown In
Hathaway skirt factory., Is la the dlty
Richard Barry Jr., oan now be found Tbe subject of bis paper will be, "Cam Great Ppnd have been out recently to look seleotoqan. Ho was a man of considera Maine.
visiting friends.
in hie former position of clerk at Mark paigning tbe Gist New York 'Volunteers.” (he ground over for tbe •coming season. ble means at tbe time. Later be went
B. P. 'Vilos of Skowhegan baa been In'
They found extremely bard traveling, tbe
Miss A Hoe Knowler and Mdss Edna Gallert’s shoe stoye on Main street.
A fair sized andlence listened with mud being very deep for a good part of to Searsport and engaged in the salmon the city recently on business. Mr. 'V’lles
Townsend, of Augnsta, were the guests
Mrs. W. W. Kelley of Gardiner, who muuh interest to the lecture by Robarts
the way, especially the roads well out to fisheries. He overworked while in this says be has doubts of tho water being
of Miss Ida Prootor on Monday.
has been visiting relatives and friends in Harper at City hall Wednesday evening In
tbe pond. Tbe ioe ie breaking up around business, becoming disabled and for sev plenty enough this spring tm Dead river
Henry Shaw of Greenville, a former this olty and Fairfield, has returned to the Colby Athletic Association course.
the shores and as the water is very high eral years has been a great sufferer. He to insure a clean drive of ttra 30 millions
student at the I DStitnte, passed through her home.
It dea.lt with tbe Cuban war and while tbe chanoes are that the ics will disappear was when a Waterville resident a ineiubor ont there tho past winter. Mr. 'Viles has
the oity Tuesday on hla way 'home from
Dr. F. C. Thayer is out with new rub there was nothing strikingly new about the present week.
of Waterville lodge, F. and A. M., and a about a million of his own out to drive
Roston.
ber tires on bis travelling oarriage. They the production tbe views were so fine and
comrade of W. S. Heath Post, G. A. K.
on Dead river. Mr. Viles has but recent
Principal J. E. Nelson - of tbe high
There will be a dance at Golden Cross were furnished by J. A. Stewart, tho tbe manner and^dellvery of the speaker so
ly
returned from the lumbering oonnty
Tbe
black
bass
will
bo
caught
as
usual
hall Wednesday night, beginning at 8 well-known carriage dealer of Charles happy that all were well satisfied with school Informs Tbe Mail that tbe atblet- In Lake Cobbossoeojutee, this spring— In Florida, whither bo weut^ with M. G.
loB of the school will hereafter be under
o'clock. H. A. Simpson, A. W. Merrill street.
the lecture:
the oharge of an advisory board, consist provided they will let themselves be Shaw of Bath, to look over a tract of
and H. W. Lndwig are a committee of
Sherman Berry, cashier at the Maine
Miss Lila Jones, who has been In the ing of tbe captain of tbe uine, the priuoi- caught. Tbe fish and game commission 38,000 acres of southern pine. He is not
arrangements. Fuller will furnish muslo. Central freight ofiloe In this oity. Is once ofiioe of Dr. F. C. Thayer for a number of
pal of the school and the president of the ers have decided that they are not decreas an enthusiast on the subjoot of lumber
A fire gong hae been placed upon the more in full discharge of hla duties after years, is to give up her position tbe first
alnmni assoolaiion. Steps have been ing in numbers, according to tbe testi operating in the South, tho methods of
street sprinkler to be used In ease the a 10 days' absence in Boston, Providence of May and go to her home in Derlln,
taken wbiob will very soon result In free mony offered at tbe hearing, Thursday, In getting timber In that country being more
epriukler were at the lower end of the and New York.
Mass., for a rest of sevhral months. Her ing the sobool entirely from debt, tbe which 138 fishermen asked that all fishing primitive tbsn here in Maine. Good
street when a fire alarm was wrung in
Rev. W. F. Berry, secretary of the family moved there from this oity some greater part of tbe present debt having al for bass be prohibited until June 1, of tlmbtr is plenty there hot southern mar
and it was necessary to get baok to the Maine Civic league, is In the oity looking two years ago. Miss Jones has a great
each year, and In which 148 fishermen ket prices are not auffiolently high to
ready been discharged.
hose bouse in a burry.
for a house to which he may move hie many friends In Waterville who will be
asked
that the law in regard to tbe bass warrant tbe necessary outlay in outttng
Major W. E. Reid started Monday
Copies of the revised Inland game and family from Portland. He will move sorry to have her go away, and will give
on tbe lake be left as at present. Tbe and manufacturing It. Speaking of the
for Philadelphia to attend tbe funeral
flsh laws, compiled by Commiasloner L. here as soon as he secures a suitable her many good wi^es as she goes.
oommlssloners weighed the arguments rapid depletion of timber in some sections
of M. Leopold, Esq., formerly vice-presi
T. Carleton, have been received by some rent.
The Waterville Free library placed an dent of the Finzor tubacoo company, and fully aud after carefully oonilderation de of the State of Maine, Mr. Viles says that
of the local sportsmen. They are an in Prof. A. L. Lane will lecture at the order Wednesday for a new edition in 33
cided that the fishermen should not be similar conditions prevail in that part of
one of tbe directors of tbe recently organ
teresting lot uf reading to any man who Y. M. C. A.^roomenext Friday, evening volumes of “The American Statesmen,”
deprived of their sport nntil there were Florida which he visited with Mr. Shaw.
ized tobacco trnst, the Contilietal '’Tobaohas it in mind to hnnt or fish without April 88, at 7.30. Hie subject will bo, which gives by prominent writers the
more marked signs of a decrease of fish in Tbe waste down there Is prophetlo of the
00 Co.
During his long connection with
early organization of a forestry preserve.
running any risk of breaking the law.
"The Birds of Maine.” All boys over 18 lives and pnbllo works of famous Ameri tbe Flnzer company Major Reid had to the lake.
The committee of arrangements of Hav years of age and all men without regard cans. The funds to purchase these books do almost entirely with Mr. Leopold,
were contributed by five gentlemen who who looked after the eastern Interests of
elock lodge, No. 85, Knights of Pythias, to age are oordially Invited to attend.
were issalng invitations Monday for the
The brooks are getting warmed up sulfi- do not oare to have their names published his firm, and beheld him iu high estreem.
May ball to be held at City ball, Wednes oiently to attract the trout and a few have in connection with the gift. The books
Tbe return of the Rev. Geo. D. Lindsay
day night, May 1st. The oommltte are been taken by local anglers. A warm were ordered through C. F. Carpenter,
to
Ms pastorate in this olty by tbe Far
who
is
an
agent
for
the
work
In
this
olty.
Kdgar A. Brown, H. B. Snell, S. P. rain will make the fishing fairly good
mington conference, while entirely ex
Brann, Job. Baton and H. H. Dunbar.
The
Knights
Templar
of
St.
Omer
doubtless. None of tho brooks running
pected, Is none the less pleasing to his
Mrs. Paulina Lampson, aged 68, who into the Messalonskee system oan be Commandery are anticipating a very
people and to all citizens who know Dr.
died in Hallowell, Monday, of pneumonia, legally fished but there are a few others pleasant time this evening on the occasion
Lindsay and appreciate his many good
of
tbe
official
visitation
of
tbe
inspecting
I wish to announce to my friends
was well known in this olty by friends in the vicinity that are not covered by the
qualities.
He Is s tireless worker, a
officer, Em. Sir Clayton J. Farrington,
who extend their sympathy at this time to law.
and
patrons that E. T. Wyman and
sound sermonizer and impresiive speaker,
her only dangbter, Mrs. D. S.^' Berry.
Many from this olty are planning to go Grand Captain General of the Grand and Is interested In all movements that
H. C. Prince have acquired an interest
The funeral services take place In Hallo- to Oakland, Wednesday night, to attend Commandery of Maine. There will be
baye the good of the city at heart. All
work
In
tbe
order
of
the
Temple,
fob
well, Wednesday, at 8 o’olook.
in my bicycle agency and that here
the grand concert and ball to be heid
were glad to welcome him back ag^ln
A Maohias exchange says that Insur under the auspices of the I. 0.0. F. at lowed by a banquet. Some over 85 Sir for another year’s work.
^
'
after
the business will be run under the
ance rates in that town have been reduced the Oakland pavilion. Canton Halifax, Knights from other Maine cities are ex*
Tho
new
transparent
arrangement
of
name of the Drummond Bicycle Agency.
from one per cent, for three years to ntne- No. 84, I. O. O. P., of this olty will send peoted and probably nearly a bnndred of advertising I. O. O. F. meetings, whlob
drill team of 18 picked men under the St. Omer Commandery Knights will has been placed upon tbe roof of Odd
tenths of one per cent, for five years, on
Respectfully, A. F*. Drum.mond
dwellings. In consequence of the estab Capt. G. 8. Dolloff, to give an exhibition bo on hand.
Fellows’
ball
Is
said
to
be
tho
creation
of
'J-fi-l-A-I-A-bA-I-A-I-A-l-A-I-A-I-A-bA-I-A-l-A-r-l-A-I-A-l-A-I-A-l-A-jTbe firifi of Merrill & Morrill, who
lishment of the Maohias waterworks sys drill. A special train will leave this city
have run the grist mill near tbe west end the mind of N. G. Norris. Samaritan
tem. The Maohias waterworks was built at 7.30, returning after the ball.
lodge. No. 39, Ahiram Encampment, No.
and Is owned largely, or entirely, by two
C. A. Noyes, who for several months of Tioonlo bridge for nearly seven years, 88, Canton Halifax, No. 34, and Dorcas
Watervllle gentlemen, Hon. W. T. Haines has been one of the most efiioiont work has been dlcsolvcd by mutual consent, Mr. Rebekah lodge. No. 41, each have spaco
and Q. L. Learned, who had personal men iu the finishing department at the Merrill purchasing the Interest of bis In the frame on tbeir respect!^ nights.
charge of its oonstruotlon.
Maine Central oar shops in the oity, loft partner. Mr. Merrill bought the property When none of the orders have a meeting
'TDli.e
The spttikiLBieeting of Bayard Co., No. for Boston today, intending to reside about 15 years ago and after running the tbe three links have a place In the frame
9, U. R. K. P., to meet Col. E. C. Mllli- there permanently. Hie family, at pres mill for four years sold it to W. S. R. work which holds the transpAtenoles.
ken, whlob has been postponed several ent at their homo, corner of Pleasant Runnels, who four years later sold it to
Thayer Hall was crow ded Thursday
times for different reasons, was finally street and Western avenue, will go very Merrill Jc Morrill. The mill has been night with those who attended the Sorosls
much
improved
during
the
last
few
years
held Monday evening. There was a good soon to their former home in Leo, this
whist party. Nearly a carload of people
.11
attendance and oonsldorable enthusiasm state, for a short visit before leaving for both' In outside appearance and In Its came down from Fairfield to attend tbe
maoblnery.
During
tbe
last
year
It
was expressed over the bright prospeuts Boston.
event. To all about 300 people wore
The Mall trusta that the muslo loving has done a good deal'of grinding for present and at one time 49 tables were in the members of which are Messrs. A. F. Drummond, E. T.
of tho order in general and of Bayard
company In particular. After the exein- people of the city will not fall to show parties living at a distance, among others, use. After play was over, oollee, sand1
for Bangor dealers. Mr. Morrill, tbe re
Wyman and H. C. Prince, will handle as their leader this year
pllfioation of the new ritual by Col. their appreciation of the enterprise shown
wlobes
and
cake
were
served
and
all
had
Mllllken a banquet was served which was by those having tho matter in obarge in tiring partner, has not decided what line a most delightful time. First prize for
the
of business he will give his attention to
a credit to the committee who hud the seonrlng the great eongstrees, Maoonda,
tbe ladles was won by Mrs. Edward
In
the
future.
matter in obarge, Messrs. H. W. Pollard, as tho star attraotion for a uonoert to be
The Mall has in its show case In the Ware; second by Mrs. Christian Knauff.
given In City hall May 3*, Except for
ijll
O. P. Rlohatson and 3. P. Brann.
business office a very interesting State of The men’s prizes were carried off by
The funeral services over the remains the foot that Maoonda was to visit Port
Arthur
H.
Totman
of
Fairfield
and
W.
A.
Maine dooumont bearing among other
of the late ^rs. Alice Sturtevant Libby land and Banjior there would not be one
signatures -that of Albion K. Farris, Knauff of this olty.
ohanoe
in,a
hundred
for
so
famons
an
and the
took place Saturday at 8 o’clock at
governor of Maine from 1833 to 1887. . It
Mrs. Q. E. Healey has closed out her
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-"Jack," 7 etied, “lire V'C to uo on with replied Jack, with the air of a man who
“That doesn’t prevent them smell
Mr. Mackenzief"
had done his duty. “You see, as she ing,” laughingly replied the girl. “Had
southwest throygh the bush this morn was a sort of forty-second cousin, and we been born a few thousand years ago,
ing for my new country up the Robin rather good looking, one couldn’t be when jieople hunted for a living, I’ve
son river. Are yon coming with us?” ungrateful. ’ ’
^
an idea that our nostrils would have
“.lack, ” I cried, turning to my mate,
That night we camped on the edge of been just as handsomely broad as Yarwho at that moment came up, “are we a iiine fiwest, and to mo it was almost ry’s. It’s sad to think what we’ve lost
to go on with Mr. Mackenzie to his new as welcWe li sight as that of the glori through civilization, isn’t it?”
I country'/”
ous old ocean when one’s eyes have
“Now that I think of it, you’re
! “Yes, and thanks for the offer, sir,” rested upon nothing for months, and right,” ennuuented Jack thoughtfully.
ar. wered .lack, addressing tlio squatter. perhaps years, but the interminable “Of c-durso til? law of ‘disuse’ can ac
“I'll go to anotiier piunet and not take glaucous green of the eucalyptus till count for the nioditication of our noses.
a return ticket, either, if I conld got they have ac-hed for a change. Change You know yonr Darwin better than I
is sold by S. T. Lawry & Co,
the chance. ”
means rest to the senses that have run do. ’ ’
“Hello, old eha))!" he ei-dohned.
“Hello!” e.Yclaimed the squatter, be too long in one groove.
become us a sacred dream were with me
“Never read him in luy Hfe, ” was
Repairs from the original pat
We had seen many tracks of blacks, the candid rejoinder.
then, and there was no such thing in trayed into an e.-chibition of surprise by
somi't’nng
in
the
tone
of
Jack’s
speech.
and ims.sed one or two deserted camps
this world as care. But the music
“But you don't mean to say you dis
terns.
ceased, and th(> sweet notes rolled away “You’re too young to say sm-h tilings. where tbo.se i-hildren of the bush had covered that truth for yourself ?” Jack
Don't
you
ever
think
of
your
father”—
been
witliin
the
last
few
weeks.
But
wo
—waves of sound on the sands of eter
Iiersinted.
“Yes, Ido,” interrupted Jack grim- took the bells off our horses when we
nity.
“I did, ‘honest Injunl’ ” she protest- j
Then I heard the quaint refrains and Ij’, with that old hard look coming into turned them out and so were not trou ed, with mock Kravity. “But then it’s
dirges of the sad voiced Australian for his face which I knew was the outcome bled by any of tho.se connoisseurs of perhaps not ulto;^pthcr a matter of in-i
horseliesh; jirobably they did not ex tcllcct. ” Jack looked Komewhat foolish,
est, and, looking up toward tic* fretteil of Some hidden trouble.
The squatter saw it and hastem-d to pect whites so far off the track. Norah “'riicre are plenty of proofs every
roof of the old church, I saw the .South
ern Cross gleaming in the 'llimitable say: “Oh, 1 beg your pardon 1 I didn’t Mackenzie ]iroduced her violin after where. Now, I d:ire say I’m what some
mean to. However, I’m very glad you suiiper and accompanied Jack, who at of your hlucstockinqs would call a very
vault of the eternal heavens.
ai-o coming. Let’s got ready. ”
the reiinest of the squatter gave us ignor:int young person, because I don’t
Then Jack and 1, putting the pack “Bonnie Mary of Argylo” with'great know much about hooks and haven’t
CUT TBIB
CHAPTER V
OUT tad MBdlo
saddl(“s on our hor.si-s, drove them over feeling, and, on being pressed to sing got a hundred different theories on the
“WHICH wovnu you I’iiki'ku'/’
ns,aad iffon Uva
700mlleBorCkleaBO,wewlllieDd7o«UliTOP
BUGGT BY FREIGHT
mt,
Next morning Jack and I were up at into Mackenzie’s mob and rode on, not
_
------------------ ....
............................................................
tip of my tongue, but I do know enough witbla
TOO COD oxamtBi It at Toar frelfht depot ood
SUBJECT
TO
EXAMINATION,
aaevabi *b nkPHESENTED, EQUAL TO
PERFECTLY ttATtitrAtrruHK,
SATISFACTORY, EX.
daybreak; the squatter’s camp was also wishing to force our comiiauy upon the sionate idyl “The DiA'ont Lover” in to iirevent my becoming a miserable FXHiratTLf
RETAIL AT $60.00 to $76.00 aad THE QftANDEST lAftOAIN YOU EVER SAW,
astir. Luckily the horses had not stray others more than was absolutely neces which there is the real old world ring in agnostic like some of them. Evolution THAT
tbeffelskt agmit OUR SPECIAL PRICE $38.90#
both words and music. Then Jack and may be us broad as it’s long, but it pay
and freight charges, less the 61.00 sent with order.
ed fur during the night, so that soon sary.
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It
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now
good
and
pleasant
travel
she
sang
together
and,
for
the
first
time,
we had them driven up, ready for a
muterUl than most
doesn’t quite fill tlio bill—that’s to say, WCfflARC I HID lUr
makers put in $16.00 buggies. Latest StYlO
1809* Body,
start immediately after breakfast. 1 ing. Occasionally wo had to go a little perhaiis, 1 was not a little envious of it isn’t everything. It’s only when one 84x54
..............................................
- ^ \vood.
lloat Tliat
from the Best Seasoned
Wood. Gear,
Gear,_______
... Mon^ Can
lad Bpriafo*
a8_IHm
iHustrated,
Hrewster
Side Bar.
was just putting the billy on the fire out of the lino we had adopted to keep his accoihiilishments. It seemed to me goes direct to nature and finds out Iww Build,
High Grade
L:r^ed
torven'sor
Patent.
Top,_84
ounce,IVheels*
Daily
when Snowball, one df the black boys, clear of a thick ti-treo scrub or a clump her manner was much more friendly beautifully it all fits into our lives that Kubber'...................................................................................
_______ Heavily Lined, full side and back curtains. Paintlof, Ouaran*
equal to any $150.00 buggy work, Body black Gear dark green
came up and told me that his “white of wattle, but generally it was a grassy toward him than it had been.
one cun see it’s only a little bit of a teed
or Red. UpkoteterlM, heavy rreea Imaeb body eletk or BTaa*e Leather.
S
. Olt UI^E IAlMipEfi>rt«pbaigjeemp)et^ wide or amw trsek* fall leagtb side aad book rarteiae, tiarai
Next day we passed through the pine great big design. Of course book learn apraa,
missis" wanted tosee me. Instructing open or lightly timbered country. Some
>ei, wreaeb, aaU*raUren
aMbraltren aad dtafie.'"
ehofie* QUARANTEEO
QUARAILTJE.EO.TWO-YEARS.
aP'''^*—
“ BaftlMal$ll.
— —
eerpet,
TWQJEAIS will last a
lifetime. Fer
t6 sad
WRITE FOR FREE BUOGT CATALOGUE.
YOU CAN MAKObOO^OO Thl$ Tear Belling OX7R 838.00
him to tell her I would be with her im times, for many miles at a stretch, we country, and on crossing a little iron ing’s a great thing; it’s only those who u,
BUGOIBB, OBDBB ONB TO-DAT, YOU CAN BBLL IT FOB 800.00. DON’T DELAY.
could
imagine
ourselves
in
a
nobleman’s
stone ridge we saw ahead of us a won’t look beyond them, who won’t
mediately, and wondering what she
Address, SEARS, ROEBUCK A CO. (Inc.), CHICAGO, ILL.
great, grassy, lightly timbered valley.
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** To Do El Costs More
Than To Do WelL ’
ThisHijise 5jrtw" might
property read, ** If*’costs
more to *BE Ut than to SE*
•(velL " The source of att
health is rich, strong blood,
R is to the body what the
mighty streams are to the
earth, Tf the blood is pure,
the body thrives; if the blood
is weak or impoverished,
then every pulse-beat carries
weakness instead of strength.
Why make the cost of living more
than it need b«7 Purify your blood
and give your constitution a chance to
do its level best. The only perfect
blood purifier and vigor-maker in exist
ence is the world-famed Hood’s Sarsa
parilla. It'brings good, perfect health.
It never dimppoints.
Scrofula-" When three months old onr
baby Koy was covered with itching and
burning scrofula sores. The best physicians
failed to relieve. Hood’s Sarsaparilla saved
bis life as it made a permanent cure.” Mrs.
Lillie M. Fish, East Springport, Mich.
Crip —“Through the blessing of God
Hood’s Sarsaparilla and Hood’s Pills cured
me of grip and the after weakness. My
heart and nerves were badly aflccted, but
am now strong and hearty, doing all my
housework. I have been a wnikliig adver
tisement tor Hood’s among my neighbors.”
Mrs. Mast M. Mbsbeeoer, Freehold, Pa.
Rheumatism—Kheumatlsm is a dis
ease of the blood, and tho acid must be
neutralized to effe^ a cure. “ I was troubled
with rheumatism so badly that I oould not
walk. Hood’s Sarsaparilla cured me." Mrs.
Mitchell MoDermoit, Southbridge, Hass.
Eczema — " My daughter had eczema
and it affected her eyes. The doctor said
it was incurable. Her skin is now smooth
and white and all bn account of Hood’s Sar
saparilla. I have taken it for weakness and
can now walk three or four miles easily.”
^Irs. E. a. Henbt, Sauk Centre, Minn.
Catarrh—“I suffered from childhood
with catarrh. Was entirely deaf in one ear.
Hood’s Sarsaparilla cured me and restored
my hearing.” Mrs, W. Stokes, Midland, Tex.

J&odi Si
Hood** Filit cure Hver jUs. the noii-lrritatUij? and
only cathartic to take witli l1ood'» SarKaparllla*

but ill express, that I believed her fever
draft had made me a new man, she
■lloked 'pleased and laughingly ex
pressed the hope that the new man
would prove an improvement on the old.
Gibson and his men h^ built in a
group of acacias a neat two roomed
hut, which was immediately handed
over to the women. Gordon unhitched
his team in the neighborhood of a great,
shady fig tree, and Savile straightway
got out his pans and paraphernalia to
make an extra effort in honor of our
arrival. Savile was really a culinary
genius and ’ under different circum
stances might have made a name for
himself.
.lack and I were told by the squatter
to keep to our own camp, as Gibson’s
was a separate affair, for, simply having
contracted as a drover to take the cattle
on to his run at so much per bead, his
mess had no connection with ours.
However, Gibson insisted on our being
his guests for that night, so we men
folk went over to his camp. His people,
as they relieved each other from slowly
riding round the cattle, would drop in,
and it was pleasant to exchange civili
ties and news—such as it was—with
them, for cmly those who have been for
months and perhaps years in the lone
ly bush can know how even to see a
strange face and exchange a few friend
ly sociable words with some one is a
welcome break in the monotony of such
a life.
,
Strange to say, now that we had ar
rived at the end of our jour;jpy/I did
not feel any particular sense of Ratifi
cation in the fact, for the squatter had
gradually developed a very friendly at
titude toward Jack and me and had
rather encouraged us to ride alongside
of himself and his daughter, with the
result that we had spent a pleasant

A liFAIBriBLD

time together. It aeemed to give mJdkenzie pleasnxeTto talk with flioae who
knew aometSixng of the rather uncom
mon Bubjecta that intereated him.. I
think he found Jack the more congenial
companion, and I obaerved with aatiafaction that liTorah Matikeniffe waa
pleaaed to aee her father in anch a cheerfnl and communicative apirit. Indeed
ahe told me that ahe had not aeen him
looking ao well and cheerful aince he
had atarted out from Tarragong and
waa good enough to ascribe it to his
having found those with whom he could
converse freely on subjects that inter;,
ested him. She aeemed grateful to Jack,
though why I could not exactly under
stand, knowing the obligation was aa
much on hia side.
Having hnished supper, I was jnat
wondering whether 1 waa well enough
to smoke—an attack of fever often,
strangely enongb, takes away tne aeaire from even an habitual smoker—
when my attention was aroused by a
stock rider evidently just relieved from
watch, tired and dusty. His small,
grayish blue eyes had a cold .blooded,
shifty expression; the month, which is
supposed to be. the most expressive fea
ture in the face, was large'and loose,
yet not weak; there was a hint of vin
dictiveness and latent cruelty lurking
in the down drawn comers and lines on
either side of it by no means reassuring.
What was intended to be a frank and
straightforward way of looking at one
impressed the observer as belonging to
a man who had no small conceit of
himself, one who was studying his vic
tim and wi'.teliing liis chance to gratify
a moan uatere. I.is voice was hard, but
drawling, affecting a heartiness that
hia general presence belied. Still his
features were regular, and he was what
some people would certainly call good
looking despite these drawbacks. When
ho saw me, I tried to greet him in a
friendly spirit, but felt on the instant
that I was not one of those who would
have the honor of sharing bis good
graces. It occurred to me, however,
that ibe healing hand of time might
tenal^r this deprivation.
He^stared hard at some one with what
seem.ed to be ''ear in his eyfes. Turning,
I saw Jack. I had never before seen
such a look on my comrade’s face. First
an angry finsh mounted into it; then,
as if some politic motive had arrested
him, he remained seated, while an ap
prehensive, sickening, weary look took
its place. It was evident that this
man, whom his comrades called Daly,
was a very unwelcome sight to Jack,
and that he suggested some recollec
tions which belonged to the “skeleton
in the cupboard" series. Could he be
cognizant of the secret which had led
Jack to sink his identity ? When I saw
the peculiarly concentrated stare that
passed between them, it was evident to
me that from some motives of prudence
they had tacitly decided to avoid recog
nition. Nor was I mistaken, for, when
about an hour later, having gone down
to the creek to have a swim—which I
always indulged in when the opportnnity offered—-and afterward, while
drying myself behind a clump of th’ck
undergrowth, I hee,rd a couple of men
talking excitedly together and knew
that it was Jack and Daly, who had
sought this quiet corner so us not to be
distarbeil.
“You’re a scoundrel!’’ I heard Jack
say indignantly. “You were not con
tent with fooling me into traveling
along with you and your thieving mob,
but you worked it so that I should in
nocently show myself to the police,
that they should get my description
and think I was one of the gang who
ran off the horses. It was a mighty
clever trick, wasn’t it? Didn’t they get
on to you or your mates at all?”
I did not want to play the part of an
eavesdropper, so coughed to attract
their attention. But they did not hear
me and continued talking.
“Well, no, I don’t think they did,”
was the drawling, half tneoring reply.
“You see, we weren’t such fools as to
show ourselves as long as we could
shove yon into it, my jo-dandy*^ But I
don’t know what reason you have to
cut up rough. The cops hain’t got you.
Many a hotter man than you has got a
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t3g“Rcd Label Special
Extra Strength.
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For Impotonoy. Lobs o'
Power* Lnst nlunhood,
Hleriiity or Barrenness.!
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or by moil.
. Dorr, Druggist, Sole Agent’
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COLBY DEFEATED.
Her Debaters Lose Oratorical Contest to
Bates at Lewiston.

what lappeum
when one ol onr
big thirteen-inch
shells attikea a
fortification 7 It
is &irly l(/ted off
its fooMations.
Tliis is the mod1 / yern way of doing
XW''
/ / things: concentra»^ting every ounce
r . t w. — of power and enS\ ergy into one tremendous irresisti
ble Mow that sim
ply annihilatea
opposition. This
is the method that
means auccess.
> It is just the
same in Ih'e war
fare against dis
ease. While all
sorts of^half
way compro
mising medi
cines in the hands of only
partially ex
perienced doctors make a feeble, “smallcalibre” sort of resistance to the eneiny.
Dr. Kerce’s magnificent "Golden Medical
Discovery,” with its splendid blood-purify
ing, liver-toning, strength-creating power,
hurls the fortress of disease from its very
fonndations, and searches and drives out
the lurking symptoms of weakness and de
bility from every secret hiding plBC:e in the
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healtTir the strength that is stHd
stantial and lasting; not flabby fat; not false
stimulus; but genuine, complete, renewed
vitality and life-force,
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KERRfBEC STEAMBONT CO.

COAL OF ALL SIZES.

•• I had been a sufferer for fiflcei^eara nearly
all the time,” says Mre. Sarah K. Taylor, of
Bureka.Greenwood Co..Kans.. in a rriendlyletter
to Dr. Pierce. “ In August. 1896. was taken with
severe cramping pain in my stomach. The doc
tor here said it was dne to gall-stones. lie re
lieved me for a short time, and then there was a
■
---- round trip.
laud, 4b oenta: Skowhegan,
$1.00
hard lump about the size of a goose egg formed OBO.
F. EVANSiVioe^Pret. A Gen'l Manager
in my right side. It became so sore I could
F. B. BOOTHBY, Qen. Pas*. A Ticket agei t.
scarcely walk about the house, and I had no ap
Portland. Hov. SO. 1808.
petite. ' I consulted the best doctors in town and
they said medicine would do me no good. I.
gave up all hope of ever getting well again.
Medical
"Youadvised, me to
‘ takeyour-Golden
*
Discovery' and ‘ Pleasant Pellets.' which I did
Constantly on hand and delivered to any part
according to directions. 1 began to feel better,
the city In quantities desired.
and my appetite came back. Now it is a little
BLACKSMUT
TH’S COAL by the bushel or oarover a year since I began to do my own work. I
oad.
^
am stronger than I have been for five years.”
DRY, HAifD AND SOFT WOOD, prepared tor
stoves, or four feet long.
Will ouiitraot to sunply
fP . URKEN WOOD In lota
ih prlo
desired at lowest oush
prices.
andlunou that he bad never heird better
SPRING
I'KESSEI) HAY AND 8TUAW, HAIK AND
debating and be was not sure ns bn had
CALCINED
PLASTER
AKKANUBMENT
Newsrk, Komau A Portland CEMENT, by tba
beard so good, referring of c -urse to col
IHinml or cask.
Agent for Portland Stone Ware Go.'s DUAIN
lege debates. He finally gave tbe decision
Coniiiiencing
t’ll’K ami KIKE BKICKS; all elxeson band; also
of tbe oommittee as favoring Bates,
Tll.K lor Di ainlng Land.
Down town office nt STKWAKT BUOS., QUIN
whereat tbe audience cheered voclferousCY MAKKET.

I

FOR BOSTON.

Tnesday, April 18,

lyDBINK GBAIN-O
after you have oonoluded that you ought
not to drink coffee. It is not a uiedloine
but dootora order It, because It U bviilthflll, Invigorating and appetizing. It Is
made from pure grains and bas that
rich seal brown color and tistes like tne
finest grades of coffee und ou.itti about
^ as luuob. CbilUrvu like It and tnrive
on it because it is a genuine food drink
containing nothing but iiuurisbiiient.
Ask your grocer fo’r Graln-U, the new
food drink. 16 and 96e.

State of IViaine.

steamer Dells Collins will lenve Augusta at I .10
o’cluck and Hallowoll at 2.90 P. M. on Tuesdays,
Xliursdays and Saturdays, eunnoclii'g at Gardiner
with
-STEAMEK-

KENNEBEC,
Captain sJason Collins, which leaves for Boston
at 3 o’clock,
licturuiiig, Kennebec will leave Lincoln Wharf,
Bo8t<>n, Momlay, Wedoesday and Friday eve
uings at 6 o’clocint
Fares between Augusta. Kallowell, Gardiner
and Boston. •1,75; Kouua Trip,
Freight
igb taken at reasonable rates, handled
carefully, and delivered i
JA8. H. DKAKB, Pres, and Gen’l Mgr.
ALLEN PARTKIDGK, Agent. Augusta.
C. A. COLE, Agent, Hallowell.

Q. S. FLOOD & CO.
WATKRVII.DB. MAINl.. .

WATERVILLE SAYINGS BANK
NO. 96 MAIN 8T..WATBKTlI.r.R
Trustees—George, M . Reynolds, H,
E. Tuch. C. Knauff. -I. "W. RuBFett. C.
W. Al'bott, Geo. K. Boutelle, DiiDa
-P. Foster.
Deponita rpcehtd mid put on inter
est at the comineiioemeut of each
month.
Dividends made iu May tnd Novem
ber. No taxes to bu paid on deposits
bv depoBitoru.
GEO. W. REYNOLDS. Rres.
EVERETT R. URUMSTGMD
Trensurer.

KENNEBEC, SS.
Taken Ibis fourteenth tlay of
April, A.I>. 1890 on execution dated April 11.1899,
z
* rendered
. . .by_____
lb© tjupenor
issued on a judgment
^____
Court for tbe County of Keniieb<’u at tbe term
thereof begun and held ou tbo first Tuesday of
Agrilp A. D. 1809, to wit:
-------------tbe eighth
of April, 1899. in favor of
Leon Hebert of Watervii
Watervifle in said County
against Dsmase Butler otherwise known as Tboni*
as Butler of said Watervlllofor one hundred sixtytwo dollars and thirty-nine cents (8162.30) deot
or damage, and nineteen dollsrs and fifty-three
cents (819.53) costs of suit, ami will be sold at
mblio auction at the office of Chat. F. Johnson
n said )^terTiile to the highest bidder on the
iTHE NEW AND PALATIAL STEAMEB8JB
fifteenth day of May, A. D. 18^ at ten o'clock in
the forenoon, the following described real estatef
and all tbe right, title and interest which tbe
said Daniase Butler or Thomas Butler has in and
to tbe same, or had on tbe fifth day of August, alternately leave FRARKfdN Wharf, Portland
1898, the time when the same was attached on every evening at 7x>’oIock, arriving in season for
the writ in the same suit, to wit:
ooniiections with earliest tralusfor points beyond
The homestead of the said Damase or Thomas
J. F. LISCOMB, Manager,
Butler Situate in said Wateryllle and bounded
as follows: southerly by King Street; westerly
THOMAS M. BAUTLErr. Agt.
by land of Joseph Banco; uortherly by land of
Marshall Kanco* and easterly by laud of John
;
Marshall.
Waterville, Maine, April 14.1899.
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“Bay State” and “Tremont”

Jamkh F.Hill
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EXPERIENCE

PATENT

Caveat^ and Trade-Marks obtained and all Pat»j
lent business conducted for MODERATK feet.
OunOrricctsOppotiTC U.S. ParcNTOrrieK
and we cun secure patent m less tuiio toaa lodte
Iremcts from Wasbingius.
I,
I Send modeL drawing or pbotOeq with detcHp><
tlon. We auvise* if patentable or not, free of'
charge. Our fee not due till patent is tccurcde i
A Pamphlet* How to Obtain Patents*” with'
cost of same in the U. S. and foreign countrieaj
sent free. Address,

C.A.SNOW&CO.
Op*. Patent Orricc, Washinoton.

d.

C.

JVotlce of Foreclosure
Whereas Lester F. Itoundy, of Benton, County
of Kennebec, by his mortgage dated the twelfth
day of November A« 1), 1889, and recorded in the
Kennebec Uegistry of Deeds book 378, page 217,
conveyed Co the, the uuderr'igned, a certa n pa
parcel
of i'oa. estate tiiUrtte in said Benton, and bound
ed as fcNKows; to wit:’ ou the north bwland of
Harlow Bsgley, on the ea«t by Iftnd of
51 Alfred‘
Rouudy, on the south bv laud of Wood Fulsifer
* the Sobastlcook river; and
and on the west■ by
whereas the conditions of said mortgage have
been broken, now therefore, by reason of
the breach of the condition thereof 1 claim a fore
closure of said mortgage.

lOOO A<|}E]«TN WAWE»
-FOI
Trade Marks
Designs

COPVRiaHTS Ac.

nyone sending a sketch and description may
quickly iiscortaln our opinion free whether an
Invention is probably patentnblo. Communlealions strlctlyconddoiitlnl. Handbook on Piitunts
sent free. Oldest agency for securing patents.
Patents taken through Munu A Co. receive
ipfcUit notUfit without charge, lu tho

The Life and Times
of Gladstone,

There was a big audlenoe In attendance
a. B. THOMPSON.
by Dp. JOHN CliflRK RIDPATHupon the Colby-Bates debate at Lewis Dated at Clinton, tho sevonteemh
day of April,
3w48
ThoiUoryof the life and dueils of England’s
ton, Friday evening, the result of which A. 1>. 1899.
A hundsoinely llhisfrated weekly. Largest rlr-^
Aiiierlcti’HgruAtest
historian
.................................
,hlst
uiation of any sctentlUc journal. Terms. Ill a'' greatoHt HtatcHtnuii by
was a victory for Bates.
• 11.
- Bold
'MibyuU---------year; four months,
newsdealers.
the bent ttml must inslriictiYo
ctlve biography
bit
of the
Executors Notice.
lliustrat
Hgu; (T>0 iiiiiKirial octavo pages, 150 lllustratiouse
The judges were Prof. Wright of Har Tlis . u'weriber hereby gives notleu lliat, lio bai
llrauoU Office. 825 K Bt.* Washington, D. C.
vard, Hon. Biobard Webb and Judge b«u. -I tv a|)|)Oliilv(l executor of tbo will of
BALCIl BROTHERS CO..
ALi/,k M. S.MITII. lute of Wiitorville ill tbe
Peabody of Portland. The question was: Comity oMCemiebeo, (leuussod, siiil gtvgii boiul.
36 Broomfield Street, BOSTON
tho law (llrects. All persons Imvnig iteiminils
“ Resolved, JTbat the oouoentration of us
agiiinst the estate of siiiil iluceaseU are ilesired to
(Joinmonoing .Sopt. 10, 1M07, 1 Hhall *rocuive two
population in the cities of the United present tbe same for settlement, iiiiil all imWIited
oars (40) bort^oa oacli week. 'I'hoHo horses are
thereto are reiiuestud to make payment Immedi
ready for Immutllato wv. SIxom from 1,U00 to
States duriug tho last forty yoars has ately.
lb.4.
Spuuiai priooH to liuiibormeii and
DANA 1*. FOSTKli.
been too great for the interests of our Mar. 13, 1899.
i-argo stork of harness coiistuntly on
SMALLEY & WHITE. dealers,
3w4»
hand,
ilouvy
loam bariiutis a siK'cialty.
country.” Colby bad the alliriuatlve.
Tuloplunie 54-3. (JorreHiKUidonce HOliclted.
KKNNEHKG COUNTY.—In Probate Comt, bold
Colby’s speakers were Libby of the at Augusta, ou tbo second Momlay. of April
JONAS fcDWARDS,
class of 1903, Hudson and Lawrence of 1899.
Chandler B. Wheeler, adniiidslriitor on the
1900. The Bates debaters were Catheron estate of Henry A. Shorey late ol OiiUlainl, In
Auburn, Maine.
1 42 Main St.
said County, deceased, having pres.nted his final
and Bobbins, 1900, and Merrill, ’99.
acuoiiiit of udiuiiiistratlon of salit estate tor
Tbo speakers for the afllrinativo argued allowance:
MAINE. W. M. PULSIFER, M. D.
OKIIKIIF.II. That notice thereof be given three WATERVILLE.
.............................
d.V
• ut•
prior to the second
.Monday
that tho cities are bnthods of political weeks successively
•May next. In the WatervlUe Mail, a news
Also Gen. S<i., So. llerwick, Mo
rioe, as is witnessed In New York and, paper prlntial in Waterville, that all persons in
may a item! at a Court of Probate then ami Ceil. Ave., Dover, N. II.
Chicago. One speaker referred to tho terested
tc bo holden at Augusta, and show cause, if any,
common infraction of law In the cities of why the same sheuul not he allowetl.
OFFICE.
141 MAIN STREET
G. T. STKVKNS, .Iiidgo,
the State by calling attention to Bangor, Attest: W. A. NKWCOMB,
Hegisier. 3w48
Ot'KU K l!i)l'Us;'31to 5 d 7 to 8 I’. M.
POLLARD & MITCHELL,
Portland and Lewiston, with tbelr praotioally open rum-sbops. The oonoeulraKotice ol'ForccloMiire.
W. C. PHILBROOK.
Jlon of population In tbs cities, the Whereas J/5 t(^r F. liouu'iy, of Benton, County
Kennebec, by his iiiongMge dfeil dated iltu
alllrmativo side argued, baa been not rf
4STABrvE>.
twenty-first day of Maruli, A. D IBUl, and reeordCOUNSELOR AT LAW
^ly h detriment to the cities tbeinsulvos ud in the Kenneboo Beg stry .ol Duodr<, book
page 423, coiiveyiMl to me, iho undenilgiied, a cur GOOD TBAHb AT KEAHONABLK PKICKM
NOTARY PUBLIC
but to the country os well, from whose tain puVeel of real (state Hituavo in Bunion, in HiUks and Bargo. furnishod to onlur for nny
said
Kennebec
County,
and
iKUHidud
as
follows,
OFFICE
IN
ARNOLD’S
BLOCK,
oooimloii.
Plissoiigers
takuu
to
uuy
dosirud
ixiiiit
oommanlties It has drawn muob of Its to wit: on the north by land of H:i’low liagley;
day or night,
waterville
MAINB
best blood, Inipoverlsbitig those seotions on the east by laud of Allred Boumiy, on the 55 Silver m.
WatervlUe, Me
south
laud of Wood
Puland
iferwhurens
and outlie
b« theby
t^eba’ticouk
riv<‘r:
llie west
uoiiseverely.
KNIUUTS OF PYTHIAS,
ion of sold inortgauc has been broken, now
Tbo speakers for the negative deolarud dh
SALESMEN
therefore, h> reason of
oft*
the breach of the condi
HAVELOCK LODGE,NO.38.
that the oitles are the great centers of tion thereotJ ciuliu a foreclosure of said mort
Ufa and olvillzstlon where all that is best gage
Caatle Hall, Plulited’* Block.
U. H. THOMPSON,
cchtU day ol April,
In man has an opportunity to develop DuDhI ut Clinton, this Euven cciill
W’ntervlllo, Me.
A. D. 1899.
3u48
We need u few more raliablu, i‘uergelio iih'U beMoot* ovory Tut-ediiy uvvultg.
under the most favorable auspices. They
wc en ibu
lliu agi
ag^ ot 25 and 50 y<‘Hry t<> '^ell nursery
twe
stuck. Dor terms are Uberiil ami wilt Inturesl
denied that political corruption is any
MOTI€F.
)OU. W;l*‘3 at once.
more rampant in the oitli-s than in the
Iluiner N, Chase 6: Co,, gkuhurn. Me WATERVILLE LODGE, >«). 3, A. O U.IV
Thu 'annual meeting of the Cascmle Havings
oountry seotions, referring particularly Kank corporation of Oaklainl, Me,, will be lield at
Uogulur Meutlugxut A.U.U.W. Hull
their banking rooiuri on Monday, May Isirat 2
to some portions of the South and to o’clock,
AUNULU BbUC'K,
i*. Jd., for the ulc<’tion of otlioers and the TRUCKING and JOBBING
country towns In Conneotlout, whore transaction of uuy other legal bnslnuHR.
Second end Fourth Tueitluy* of each Hestk
J. K. llAiiuiH, Trimsurcr.
OF ALL KINDS
vote-buying Is said to be a very oommon Oakland, Me.
3i 47
at 7.80 P.H.
Doue Promptly and ut ICtusviiuble Prices
practice.
%VAI%TFI>.
FIUEL17V LODGE, NO. 3, U. OF B.
Ordors iiiuy be left ut iiiy house ou'-Chlou
Prof. Wrlgbt beat around the bush for
I want a man in every town In midne to bu^
St.,
or
ut
Buok
Bros.’
Store,
ou
Mulu
St.
a long time before announcing the de- old rubbem. Highest oasli prices paid. Address,
A. O. U. W.
FUANK O. CLKMKNT,
Meet* lit and 3d Wsdueiduyi each moo
olsion of the oommittee, assuring the
HI51VKY IIOXIIS.
4t40 '
Mauehester, M. U.

Scknflflc Hmerican.

lirery, MrlinI & Baitiii

\

innnoy. Haiunio iiacti.
r reniud in«noy.
itaiuitiir
taiuiiig livo d'lya^trcatmouL
days’ircatniout. with full
nia, 25 cents. Oiio aannilo ouly sola to
on. At store or by mad.

Gaptoln Dsisko’s Kztrsmely Momw Ksoape from • Watary Grave.
On • bright September’s dey An 1898,
Oepl. B. B. Drlsko, belling from Milbridge, Maine, railed from the" harbor of
Cberleeton, 8. O., In ble good ehlp. The
Drlsko, a new end stennob three-nieated
aobooner. He bed on boerd ee e peseenger, bis wife of foor months, Winnie
Perkin Drlsko, of Foirfleld, Me.; as e
.orew, the lint mete, a oook end tear
seamen; ea a oerg^ eeverel hundred
thoosend feet of Inm^r. The ship was
bound for a Jamaloen port.
For a day and a night, oU wee bon
voyage. The next five days and nights
brought with them the bnrrloane. and
during Its wild and awful deration,
all souls on board The Drlsko were
severely tried. Ind^, few mariners,
however long tbelr setvioe on the teas,
expetfenoe hardships wbloh oonid leave
ao fixed end lasting impression npon the
mind.
In the early stages of the herrioane, the
•obooner was tosied about like an egg
shell by the naughty waves wblob threat
ened to engulf her at every onslaught.
The severe strain put npon the good ship
by this roogh nsage resulted in the loosen
ing of the fastenings wbloh bonhd the
oargo and at every lurch of the veesel the
lumber exerted snob a pressure npon her
•Idee that she ooold not withstand the
ebook and rapidly succumbed to the rav
ages of wind and waves.
The hardships that Intervened between
this and the picking up of those on board
five days later, 300 mllee off the Florida
ooast by a bslatod steamer bound for Liv
erpool, have been recorded by many oewspapere In the land. All were eaved In an
extremely exbaueted condition with bard,
ly a semblance of clothing upon tbem.
The ship was/lost with all her uafgo.
Capt. Drlsko has sailed from-* domestic
ports many times einde tbea as captain
ol the three-masted schooner Ellwood H.
Smith, alwa}s bringing his ship safely
into port, thuugb not- withont rough
voyages in some oases. This good record
has been kept up until recently. He has
been plying the past winter between the
gulf porta of Mobile and Tampa In the
employ of the Mobile Steamship Co.
This company bad recently purobased the
steamer “Sesbord” of New York parties
and despatched Capt. Drlsko to that oily,
to tdke charge of her on the trip down the
coast to Mobile.
On the second afternoon out a gale set
in and soon the steamer Seabord was In
trouble. The waves crushed In the stern
of the steamer and started some of her
planks amidships. She sprung aleak, too,
and the orew had all they could do to
keep the water from rising high enough
to put out the fires.
The men were for abandoning the
steamer but Capt. Drlsko and the mate
argued that if resort was had to the boats
half of them would probably be drowned
but that 08 long as the fires could be kept
going the steamer might possibly be kept
afloat. The men yielded to bis opinion
and went to work with a will and after
two days of tremendous exertions suc
ceeded in making the steamer crawl into
Norfolk harbor, pretty nearly dismantled
but with her fires still going, although
the water part of the time had been with
in two or three inuhes of the npper
furnace grate bars. The captain and
orew were utterly worn out. The Virginlan-Pllot, published at Norfolk, gives
a long and Interesting story of the Seabord’s hard trip.
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Health is Wealth.
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Marble and Granite Dealers,

At all grocers
‘in 2-lb. pkgs. only

NERVE AND BRAIN TREATMENT

THB SHOT THAT TBKLS.

Monumental Work

uaker Oats

DR. E. C. WEST'S

LUCK

MUNN&Co.3e’B''"‘'"**»’New York

he Easy Food

T

GAFTAIN’B

"I'll shoot you like a doglinie iald.
warrant hanging over his head in this
country. Dash it, you would be gentle
men give yourselves such confounded
airs I What better are you than me, I’d
like to know?”
I did not care to mnko my presence
known now. They might think it
straiigo and probably discredit tho fact
that I had tried to acquaint them of it
sooner. Besides, I might learn some
thing that would enable me to he of assistiinco to Jack. Hud I entertained a
doubt of his honor I would not have
listened to another word, hut revealed
myself there and then and risked misrepreseutution. From my vantage
ground I could see the cruel, crafty
face of Daly as he stood with his hands
in his pockets affecting a free and easy
demeanor.
(To be Coatiaued)

WANTED.

r
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SHARED BOSE’S FATE.
Negro Minister Strung Up
by a Mob of Georgians.
Employer Made Earnest Ef
fort to Save His Life.

Protestations of Innocence Had No
Effect Upon the Mob.

The Usual Verdict Rendered
by a Coroner’s J ury.

Palmetto, Ga., April 25.—Th^body of
Llge Strickland, aged CO, a negro
pre'acher, who was implicated In the
Cranford murder by Sam Hose, w««
found swinging to the limb of a per
simmon tree within a mile and a (luarter
of this place early Monday. Before
death was allowed to end the sufferings
of the negro his ear.s were cut off and the
small linger of his left hand was severed
at the second joint. These trophies are
in Palmetto.
On the chest of the negro was a piece
of bloodstained paper attached hy an
ordinary pin. On one side of this paper
was written:
'
“New York Journal. We must pro
tect our ladies. 23-99.’’ The other side
of the paper contained a warning to the
negroes of the nelghljorhood. It road as
follows: "Beware all darkles. You will
be treated the same way.’’
Before being lynched Strickland woe
given a chance to ^confess to the mis
deeds qt which the mob supposed him
to he guilty, but he protested his Inno
cence to the last. Three times the noose
was placed around his neck and the
negro was drawn up oft the ground;
three times he was let down with a warn
ing that death was In store for him
should he fall to confess his conn/plioity
In the Cranford murder. Three times
Strickland proclaimed his Innocence, un
til. weary of useless torturing, the mob
pulled on the rope and tied the end
around the slender trunk of the per
simmon tree. Not a shot was fired.
Strickland was strangled to death.
The lynching of Uge Strickland was
not accomplished without a desperate
effort on the part of his employer to save
his life. The man who pleaded for him
■is Major W. W. Thomas, an ex-state
senator. He did all In his power to pre
vent the lynching of the negro, and did
not discontinue his efforts until he had
been assured by the leaders of the mob
that the negro would be taken to jail at
Falrburn.
One mile from the spot where this
promise was made Strickland was
hanged. The negro was a tenant on the
plantation of Major Thomas.
When Sam Hose, the murderer of Al■fred Cranford and the assailant of his
wife, made his confession, immediately
prior to his burning, he implicated
Strickland, Hose contending that he had
been offered money by Strickland to kill
Cranford. It was known positively,
however, that Hose had made false
statements in his last confession, and
many of those who aided In his burning
Avere disposed to disregard his state
ment in regard to Strickland.
Late Sunday night about 16 men went
to the plantation of Major Thomas and
took Strickland from his little cabin In
the woods and left his wife and five chil■ dren to wait and weep over the fate they
knew was In store for the negro. Their
icrles aroused Major Thomas, and that
■sturdy old gentleman followed the
IjTichers in his buggy, accompanied hy
hlo son, determined to save. If possible,
the life of his plantation darkey.
They overtook the lynchers with their
■victim at Balmetlo, and then ensued,
■with only the moonlight to brighten the
faces of these gfim men, a weird and
dramatic scene. Strickland was halted
directly opposite the telegraph ofllce.
The noose w as adjusted around his neck
and the end of the rope was throw n over
a tree. Slrlekland was told he had a
chance before dying to confess his com
plicity In the crime. He replied:
“I have told you all I know, gentlemen.
You can kill me If you wish, hut I know
nothing to tell."
The negro's life might have been ended
then hut for the arrival of Major
Thom.'is, Avho leaped from his buggy and
asked'for a lieurliig. He asked t!ie crowd
to give the iiegro a chance lor Ills,life,
and said:
"Gentlemen, this negro is innocent.
Hose said Lige had lu omised to give him
S20 to kill Alfred Cranford, and I don’t
believe Llge had $21) since he has been on
my place. He has never done any id' you
any harm: 1 want you to promise me
th.at you will turn him over to the hailllT
of this town that he may he given a hear
ing. 1 do not ask you to liherate him.
H(dd him for the courts."
The mot) replied that Strickland had
tnllamed the negroes in the neighbor
hood and had a hud reputation, having
run away from Kastpidnt several year.s
ago.
Major Thomas,reminded the mob that
the negro had voluntarily told of having
seen Hose on the night of the murder.
One of the nioh reidled that Strickland
had done this In the cnnnlngness id'hts
guilt to establish his own inn'oeonce.
There were some, however, who iigreed
with Major Thomas, and after n discufjslnii a vote w;is taken which was
supiiosed In me;in life or death toSli lcklami. The vote to let him live was
unalilmous. M;ijor Thomas then retired
Bome dlstaiu'e :ind the mob wa.s iireparIng to send Slrlekland In a wagon to
>>cwnan when a member of tln‘ moli
cried out: "We have got him here; let’s'
keep him.”
This aroused the mob and a messenger
was sent to advise Major Thomas to
leave I’almetto for Ids own good, hut the
old gentleman wua not frightened. He
said einiilmtlcnlly: "I have never beim
before ordered to leave a town, and 1 am
not going to leave this oin'.’’
And then the major, uplifting his hand
to give his words force, said to the mes-

lenger: "Tell them the musolea In my
legs are not ira.nea to running, tell them
I have stood the fire and heard the
whistle of tninnies from a thousand
Yankee rifles, and I am not frightened,
by this crowd.”
Major Thomas was not molested.
Then, with the understanding that
Strickland was to be delivered to the
jailer at Falrburn, Major Thomas saw
the negro he had pleaded for led oft to
his death.
The mob took the negro to a grove near
the home of Marshall Givens of this
place, and again the noose was adjusted.
He was hauled off the ground, but was
let down to allow him to confess. He re
fused to do so and the lynchers were
about to haul him up again when the son
of Marshall Givens came upon the scene
and asked that the lynching not occur
near his father’s home. The negro was
then taken to the yard In the rear_»f Dr.
W. S. Seller’s home and tied up to a per
simmon tree and left hanging.
A'cordner's jury held an intiuest over
the body yesterday afternoon and ren
dered the usual verdict—death at the
hands of parties unknown.
Another inoh Is ,hunting the county
for,Albert Sewell, vvHo has made himself
obnoxious hy remarks concerning the
treatment given the negroes by the
whites. There Is not much prospect of
his capture, however, as he has had a
day's start on his pursuers.
JONES GETS HIS RBWAUD.
)

Atlanta, April 25.—J. B. Jones, one of
the captors of Sam Hose, came to the
city yesterday and collected $600 of the
reward whicii had been offered for the
negro’s arrest. The other rewards of
fered are $500 from the state and $260
from Coweta county, making a total of
$1360. The state's reward has not yet
been paid. .lones and the men from
Griffin culled on the governor to put in
their claim, but Governor Candler said
he would hold up the matter for three
days until he could investigate the af
fair.
Denounced by Baptists.
Philadelphia, April 26.—The Baptist
ministers of this olty, at their weekly
meeting, have adopted resolutions con
demning the burning at the stake iu
Newnan, Ga., of Sam Hose. The reso
lution was Introduced by Rev. Kerr
Boyce Tupper, who. in offering It, said
he did so as “one who was born in
Georgia, but W'ho blushes today for his
state.”
FRONT FIVE MILES LONG.
Disastrous Forest Fire Raging In Towns
In Southeastern Massachusetts.
Plymouth, Maas., April 26.—The usual
spring forest fires have been raging In
the woods to the west of this town with
more than ordinary fury, and hundreds
of acres of valuable woodland in the
towns of Plymouth, Plympton, Kings
ton and Carver have been burned over
since Sunday. The fire Is now west of
Highgate Hill and Tinker’s Bottom, with
a front over five miles In length. It
began about noon Sunday at t\e RyeHeld orchard, in the northern' part of
Plymouth, and ran over Into Kingston,
where it burned around the south and
east sides of Smith pond and along Smelt
brook.
Around the lake the summer
cottages were saved by hand labor.
Around the headquarters of Smith
pond there was some of the best pine
timber in this part of the state, and the
region between the pond and Muddy
pond was covered '^vith a heavy growth
of oak, and a portion of it was overrun
by fire a year ago. Considerable cut
wood was also burned, and the loss on
pine timber and pitch pine and standing
oak will be heavy. The woods are very
dry.
Worcester, Mass., April 25.—A forest
fire raged at West Boylston, burning
over 100 acres, destroyed 100 cords of
wood and did hundreds of dollars dam
age.
DUE TO ACCIDENT,
New’ York, April 26.—After deliberat
ing half an hour, the coroner’s jury in
the Windsor hotel fire inquest retui'ued
the following verdict:
“We find that
Isabella C. Leland, Helen M. Leland,
MoHa A. Paddock and others, came to
their deaths on or about the 17th of
March, 1899, hy conflagration of the
Windsor hotel. We find that the origin
of the said coiifiagration \vlis due to ac
cidental cause, and was not in any way
due to lack of proper and u.sual facilities
for extinguishing fires.
We also find
that within three minutes from the time
of the alarm of fire was received In
this inst^ce h.v the fire department, the
first corfipany was at the scene of the
lire umi had water upon the llanies."
RECEIVED STOLEN tJOODS.
Boston, April 25.—Tlie jury In the ease
of the five retail shoe dealers indicted
jointly on charges of receiving stolen
goods found four of the defendants
guilty and aciiuitted Morris Cohen. The
convicted men are Joseiih Melnlck,
Alu-aham Fine, Kalman Moses and
Abraham la’liovich. The four men wei'e
held for sentence. They were Indicted
after the arrest and confession of Will
iam J. Driscoll, a shipper for a hoot and
shoe jobber, who acknowledged that he
was in the habit of stealing the slioi's
and selling them to the defendants.
Driscoll turned state’s •videnee und was
placed on probation.
TF.STIMONY ALL IN.

COGHLAR’S CHATTER.
Yhis Is Not the First Time He Has
Been In Trouble.
POSSIBILITY OF A COURT MARTIAL
Represented Dewey In an Un
becoming Light.
Washington, April 25.—The Coghlan
case Is exciting more Interest than any
thing else In Washington. The German
ambassador had an interview with the
secretary of state yesterday, which. In
conversation later, he described as In
the highest degree satisfactory, from
which many persons drew the inference
that our government had made an
npologir to Germany.
From a more
trustworthy source, however, comes an
other version of the Incident, to t}>^ ef
fect that Secretary Hay requested Baron
von Holleben to inform his govern
ment) that the alleged utterances of
Captain Coghlan represented the senti
ments of nobody but himself; that no
International insult was Intended, and
that the friendly feeling of our govern
ment for Germany was unchanged; but
that under our system the captain's of
fense of l.alking In a silly manner at a
private dinner after the wine had been
flowing pretty freely fell within the
jurisdiction of the navy department,
which would certainly call him to ac
count and discipline him according to
the measure of his proved indiscretion.
Coghlan’s record leads some of his su
periors to believe that he did not really
know what he was saying.
It Is re
called that some years ago he took of
fense at some imaginary cause against
an old and faithful chief clerk of the
department and wrote him a letter
iwhlch for abusiveness was quite on a
''level with some of General Egan’s re
cent productions, and that he was courtmartialled and punished with suspen
sion at a time when promotions were
very rapid in his grade, so that he lo.st
more than a dozen numbers while under
this cloud.
He regained six of these
numbers by his share in the battle of
Manila bay, and has applied for the
restoration of the rest. His latest talk
has of course ruined his chances of res
toration, and upon the department’s sat
isfying Itself that he said all he was
quoted as saying, he will undoubtedly
have another chance to face a courtmartial.
This time, if found guilty, he will pay
more severely than before. When he
vented his abuse, on the. chief clerk, It
was merely a quarrel between himself
and that functionary, of incidental In
terest to the public service. This time
there is another and very serious phase
to the affair, wholly apart from the
question of a possible international
complication. For Captain Coghlan did
not content himself with airing his own
views, but represented his superior offi
cer. Admiral Dewey, In an unbecoming
light. Dewey, while a man of firmness
and force. Is noted for his knowledge of
how to hold his tongue, and his best
friends declare that nothing could be
further from his usual habit of speech,
even under considerable provocation,
than" the remarks put into his mouth by
Captain Coghlan.
If Dewey fails to
come to Coghlan’s defense by avowing
his alleged insulting reference'to the
German flag, the chances are that Cogh
lan will have to account to the navy de
partment for slandering his command
ing officer. If the slander shall appear
to have been only constructive, the
charge would come down to a mere
question of conduct subversive of dis
cipline; but If there were reasons to re
gard the stories of Dewey’s perform
ances as made out of whole cloth, the
offense would be visited with the punish'
inent for lying.

Lincoln, Ills., April 26.-^^’ormer Gov
ernor Richard 3. Oglesby fell dead at
Eflkhart yesterday. He had been in ill
health tor some time, but his sudden
death caused surprise. General Oglesby
was born In Oldham county, Ky., July 26,
1824. His parents were of Scottlshf^xtractlon. In 1836 he was taken by his
uncle, Willis Oglesby, to Decatur, Ills.,
and grew up In that city. First he was
a farmer three years and then he re
turned to Kentucky and learned the car
penter trade. At the age of 19 hO re
turned to a farm in Illinois. In 1844 Mr.
Oglesby began the study of law at
Springfield, and upon his admission to
the bar located In Moultrie county, where
he practised until the Mexican war broke
out in 1846, when he enlisted as a volun
teer. At the close of the war he returned
to Decatur, and In 1847 drove overland
to California in search of gold. Return
ing he was prominent In the campaign
of 1862. He was nominated state sena
tor and elected. He was placed In com
mand of federal troops at Cairo In 1861
and served throughout the war, In 1864
he was elected governor of Illinois and
served two terms; In 1872 he was again
elected governor and made United States
senator at the following meeting of the
legislature. His fourth election as gov
ernor was In 1884, After this term he
retired to private life.
A QUEER LAWSUIT.
Washington, April 26.—A suit for dam
ages has been Instituted by one Wash
ington dry goods firm against another
which Involves a novel point of general
Interest. The charge Is that the de
fendant firm “maliciously, unlawfully
and unjustly” conspire^ to persuade one
of plaintiff’s clerks to leave his employ
and enter that of the defendant, hy
reason of which the plaintiff was com
pelled to increase the clerk’s salary In
order to retain his services. The purpose
of the suit is to determine whether an
employer has the legal right to Induce
employes of other concerns to leave the
service of the latter by offers of In
creased salaries.

Washington, Ai^irll 25.—The Wade
court of inquiry, appointed to investigate
the allegations ipade hy Major General
Miles in his testimony liefore the war In
vestigating commission eoneernlng the
meat furnished the army during the lute
war with Simin, held Its last open session
yesterday, and Is now engaged upon the
prep;iratlon of Its report. The court has
lieen in session almost 10 weeks. Several
WON’T CUT PRICES.
hundred witnesses have'lieon examined,
'most of whom have hefu ollleersaiul en
Fall Blver, Mass., April 26.—The trus
listed men in the regular or volunteer tees of the print cloth tioql, wliich In
service, and over •1.700 pages of testimony cludes a majority of the print cloth
has been submitted.
mills In this city, has declined accept
ance of an offer to liuy 1,160,000 pieces of
DODGE WILL PAY CUBANS.
goods at a price below the ruling quo
tation of 2% cents.
The amount de
Washington. April 25.—Major FrancLs sired would clear the market and take
S. Dodge of the pay department, recently all futures up to July Ist delivery. At
relieved f'oin iluty at Denver, has been the same time It Is thought a cut In the
selected by the war department to dis selling price would break the trade pool
burse the $3,000,000 allotted hy the gov which has proved so successful In hand
ernment for the payment of the troops ling goods.
The manufacturers en
of the Cuban army as a condition to Ita dorse the decision not to sell.
disbandment.

J. O. Mender, 0. H. Wblttan, Lewis
It’s WatervlUe Talk—The Kins
Hnskell aud CnlVln Plammer bavS gone Yes, but
That Tells In WaterTllIe.
^
to Massaohusetts to work.
Talk that tells.
Talk
A UIK that’s
lUBI B VUUVXnaSUe
endorsed.
f
^
Lllla Whitaker baa returned from WaEvery day talk by people <Uiat know
tervllle.
City ti
talk—kidney talk.
C. W. Hnsiey passed Sunday In town.
Do kidneys talk?
'Well, yea both loud and long.
The school ooraralttee held a pnbllo
Yon should learn the kidney langaage
examination of teachers April S4.
Backache in kidney talk means kidnn
'
O. B. Clark has oenimenoed work on talk.
Lame back means lame kidneys.
bis new bonse.
Weak back means weak kidneys.
A bad back is simply,
W. P. Libby has an addition to bis
The kidneys talking trouble.
family, a girl.
Here’s WatervlUe talk and kidney
talk.
Mrs. William RuaseU of 118 CoIIen
Can’t be perfect bealtb without puie St.,
says:—”I am pleased that I was la.
blood. Burdock Blood BIttera iiiake pure duced to go to Dorr’s Store and set
blood. Tones and Invigorates the who e Doan’s Kidney Pills when I did, as I
system.
found them Just suited to my complaint
I was fobject to attacks^ of backache, the
Tlan’t safe to be a day wlthont Dr.
Thomas’ Eoleotrlo Uil In the house.
easily
Never can tell what moment an accident aSected by a cold, for where I contracted
one
the
pain
in
my
back
was
certain
to
la going to Lappen.
add more misery. I knew several peo,
pie who had used Doan’s Kidney PiUy
and who spoke well of them before I
“Neglected colds make fat graveyards.’’ tried them and I can say, like they
Dr. Wood’s Norway Ploe Syrnp belpt Doan’s Kidney Pills act as represented'
men and wome n to a happy vigorous old 1 think them a splendid remedy and
worthy of recommendation.”
age.
Doan’s Kidney PUls are for sale by ail
dealers, price 60 cents per box. Mailed
LIGHTBOD^’S UK \0ACHE POWDER by Foster-Milbum Co., Buffalo, N. Y,
agents for the United States.
’
Sure cure. No opiates. Ask for a sole
Remember the name Doan’s and take
sample
>
DO substitute.

R Bargain
in Dress Goods.

A STRIKE POSSIBLE.
Pawtucket. R. I.. April 26.—A mes
sage was received here last night from
Providence to the effect that the foundrymen. who were In meeting there,
would refuse the demands made upon
them hy the union moulders of this city
and Providence.
The moulders have
made three demands—the abolition of
niece werv the employment of union
labor oniv. end the fixing of a minimum
of 12.75 ne- day. Should the Issues re
sult In a F'eike. fully 6000 employes are
llkelv to Ice ordered out, and much
trouble might occur.
CHAMBERLAIN’S

10 shades of new Spring
Mixtures in all - wool
Beige, 42 in. wide, at
only 50c. per yardy : :
Every yard worth 75c.

EXPLANATION.

London. Anril 26.—Tn the house of
commons voaterdA'jr "John Dllloa called
attention afresh to the large Increase
In the Brit'sh forces at the cape within
a comna'—rlvelv brief period.
Mr.
(Thamberialn. answering Mr. Dillon’s
Inter'ellation. exnlalned that the inerease was due to the fact that the
'rrar''VBal government had been making
“tremendous ■mUltary preparations” on
the liorders of Cape Colony. Mr. Lahouc'-ere reproached * the colonial secretar" -with “following a defiant action
by a defiant speech.”

WARDWELL B

A Perfect Bleed Purifier
The same wonderful properties that render “True’s Elixir” so highly
efficacious in expelling worms from the system make it a perfect cleanser
of the blood. As a SPRING MEDICINE, no Sarsaparilla is so highly
effective. TRUE’S ELIXIR acts AT ONCE! It expels all waste
and extraneous matter; leaves the blood rich and purCj
Try a 36 cent
giving health and new life to the whole system! ...
bottle. Sold

GERMAN PRESS EXCITED.
Berlin, April 25.—The Lokal Anzieger,
1;^ a somewhat violent denunciation of
Captain Coghlan, says; He comes of
Irlsh-Amerlcan lineage, which, notori
ously, produces the roughs, both high
and low, of the American classes.
The Boensen-Courler thinks It "strange
the Americans recommence to seek a
quarrel with Germany, instead of first
conquering the Filiiilnos, who promise
to give them wiough work for some
time."
The Vosslsch Zeltung says: Captain
Coghlan belongs to the class of Americati ojllcers who have swelled heads In
consequence of their easy victory over
Spain.
In olficial circles the Coghlan incident
is regarded mildly, as an expression of
wjne humor.
A repre.sentative of the foreign ofllce
said:
“The Amerloan government has
promptly and effectively done all we
could reasonably expect.
This alone,
even if It W(>re not for other indications,
shows us that the American government
In no way Identifies itself with the ut
terances of a solitary olficer."
The Tagehlatt, In an insiiired article,
recalls the fact that the Incident is a year
old (referring to the nii'ssage which
Admiral Dewey la said to have sent to
Admiral Von Dlederichs). and adds:
If we must admit Admiral Dewey at
first harbored suspicions of the German
squadron, these suspicions were sub
sequently removed, and their relations
became most cordial. Admiral Dewey
even decorated his ships with flags on
the empress’ birthday, whieh Interna
tional etiquette likl not compel him to
uo.

IT’S ALL TALK.

ALBlON.li:

DEATH OI' "DICK” OGLESBY.

TRUE’S ELIXIR

Restores Lost Appetite | at ail Drug
Stores. In
Cleanses the System
use 60 years.
Expels Impurities '
Dr. J. T, TRITE Jb OO.,
Auburiit Me.
Enriches the Blood

Carpets and Hags
If you want to save money on your Spring
Furnishings, come to

REDlKGTOri’S, Silver St,
and we will guarantee to give you lower prices
than you can get elsewhere.

Windsor Brussels at 75c. per y<i
Wilton Velvets,
75c. a
(C

J

^

Call and look us over.

REDINGTON & CO.,
WATERVILLE

SILVER ST.,
.wk'.*,

^ j'f5.’'A'Vy.4'

